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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Volume Number 62

Working Hard
To Open Our
Sugar Mill
MANY MEETINGS ARE TO BE
HELD

IN

ITS

HqUand Michigan
NO

TROUBLE

Buys Zeeland

Winter feeding of birds is a
hobby with Dr. Harry A. Barbour,
of Detroit.“Persons interestedin
this work will And that a mixture
of sunflower seeds, suet, unshelled

RURAL DISTRICTS peanuets,cracked

DURING FEBRUARY AND
MARCH.

walnuts and
bread crumbs will attract most of
our winter birds,” he says. “If you
can induce English sparrows to

Post Office

ay,

February 16, 1933

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Site For $19,000
MOST DESIRABLE SPOT

»d

News Items Taken From the

*

TO FEED THE BIRDS

Thar

and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The Butter*Tub factory of the
Van Puttens will start running
Monday. Enough stave bolts have
been drawn in by the fanners from
their woods. Note: The shop was
locatedwhere the Donnelly Kelley
Glass factory now is.

One Of Holland’s TWO
Popular
Ladies

Young
Is

Wed

DAUGHTER OF FORMER
CITY ATTORNEY MARRIED
TO YOUNG DETROIT MAN

IN

CITY IS SELECTED FOR
NEW BUILDING

The New*

Boone from H. H. Sorenson of
Lakeview, Mich. The first two
horses have marks of 2:15\4 and
A social event cf unusual im2:2214 respectively,while Alama1 ertartee was the marriage of Miss
zoo gives promise of developing
into a fast trotter.The Boone Viiginla McBride, daughter of Mr.
stables now comprise 12 fast and Mrs. Charles H. McBride, of
horses, including Neal Ball and this city, and Mr. Donald Jackson
McKinley.The list also includes Crawford, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
a colt, a half-brother and half- J. Crawford of Detroit
The ceremony took place at 8
sister of McKinley. Note: Neal Ball
was named after Holland’s great o’clock Tuesday evening at the
ball player,the idle of the fans of beautifulhome of the bride’spar
30 years ago. This was when our enta on College avenue.
baseball park was on the comer
The marriage was performedby
of 16th St. and River Ave. Where Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor
the late Dr. Poppen’s home is now of Hope church, the beautifulsin
located was the site of the grand- gle ring service featuring in the

LOCAL BANKS

INSTALL CONVENIENT

CHANGE HEADQUARTERS
The two Holland banks have
made it possiblefor merchantsto
make change. The old Peoples
Bank building,through the courtesy of former Mayor Earnest
Brooks, has been opened for that

No-Re-Zoning
Of River Avei
For The ?
MAYOR BOSCH BREAKS THE
TIE SUPPORTING APPEAL

BOARD

purpose.

The common council ____
Neal Van Dyke of the Holland
City State Bank and George Nev- was of short duration, Rev. J. Lanenzel of the First State Bank are ting opening the meeting with
in charge, alternating their serv- prayer.
On a motion of Alderman Frias,
ices during the period of the bank
supported by Alderman Kleis, taxholiday.
this city.
This co-operationwas made pos- payers were given extension of
The property involved is located j The Standard Roller mill is now
sible
after a hurried meeting of time until March 1.
;
The ways and means committee
on the qorthwest corner of the grinding out flour until midnight
the Merchants’ associationon the
East Main and Church street in- and have put on a force accordfirst day of the holiday and it has together with the street committee
tersection.It includes the properproved a boom to all those doing brought in a report on the .
ties now owned by Zeeland city,
business necessitating small de- of J. A. Vander Veen, relative t
At the election of Eagle Fire
D. F. Boonstra and Mrs. J. J. De
nominations of money in the trans the paying of his paving assessEngine company No. 1 at their hall
ment on Seventh street, bordering
Free. The city property includes the followingofficers were elected:
action of their business.
his factory as being
the present city hall and fire de- Foreman, Jacob G. Van Putten: stand.
The
merchants
fully
appreciate
rites.
When the street was laid Mr. Van• • •
partmentbuilding and full lot; the first assistant, Jos. Allen; second
the
co-operation
of
the
banking
During the ceremony and at the
der Veen made a protest and
Boonstraproperty is the old fac- assistant, James Koning; secretary, Was and Peterson have opened
fraternity
at
this
timo.
reception offerings on the violin
cently he made a similar
tory building now occupied by the C. Landaal; treasurer,Simon Boe. a paint and wallpaperstore on
and piano made the occasion still ymmttmi
nuHiia Tho committee reported
Hamburg tire shop on Main street The hose company elected Ben Van East 16th St.
more impressive.
tax had been levied and the
and the servicestationon Church Putten foreman; John Elferdink,
• • •
The bride was escorted to the
ments would have to be mad
John
Slagh,
who
delivered
the
street, and the De Free property on assistant foreman. A1 Huntley was
altar by her father into the beautiThe committees were:
oration, “The Revolutionary Risstacked high waiting for, slicing HOW CAN A BLACK BASS BE the corner is now occupied by the named the company engineer.
• • «
means, Prins, Kleis and
ing,” won first place in the sixth fully decorated living room.
Economy Food shop, owned by J.
A WHITE BASS. TOO?
to be converted into sugar and
At least one hundred and fifty
streets, Jonkman, Prins and
Last Saturday quite an impor- grade Declamation contest held at
H. Teusink. Included in the parthe by-products such manufacturguests witnessed the ceremony
the
high
school
Friday
evening.
Zoercn.
tant
real
estate
transaction
took
cel sold to the government is
ing
There isn’t a species of fish in
Welfare duifng the past two
place in Holland. Mr. John Duurs- Daniel Vos won second place and which took place before a green
To ascertainthe interest Ottawa , Michigan-8 waters that is not small parcel belong to the Isaac
Charles Van Duren third place with and white background, ornamented
weeks has been a total of $6,172.68.
county farmers have in the raising , known by at ,eftBt a half doxen Van Dyke Co., lying at the north ma conveyed the undivided onehalf of his City Hotel to George “M arm ion on Douglas” and with roses and calla lilies. White
of sugar beets this year the fol- other names in other states, ac- end of the city hall lot.
COUNCIL CIRCULATING LISTS One reason given for the
outlay was the severe storm
When Mr. Walter, inspectorfef Williams and Ed Williams, the "Rienze'sAddress to the Romans.” and black predominated in the collowing meetings have been sched- cording to the Fish Divisionof the
TO PROSPECTIVE USERS
or scheme. ,
several of the bilU of the
the postal department, was at Zde- wide-awakelandlords of our leadOF
CITY
SERVICE
uled:
department of conservation, and
FIFTEEN
YEARS
*AGO
TODAY
The
bride
looked
charming
in
a
ing hotel. Note: This hotel was
ious two weeks were late in arHolland, 9:30 a. m., February 20, frequently this diversity of names land last fall to investigatesitda
built after the big fire in 1872 and
• • •
gown of bridal satin-made Empire,
Canvass
of every Allegan tax riving.
for the proposed new federal buildTown hall.
Former Mayor NicodemusBosch with a dainty cap of tulle, which
causes confusion.
was on the site of Warm Friend
The matter of re-soning River
payer to determine the extent to
Vriesland,9:30 a. m., February As an example the fish division ing, there were fourteen separate Tavern.
has announced to us that he would caught up the bridal veil of the
which light and power will be pur- avenue, which has occupied the atlocationsoffered, varying in price
23, Town hall.
be
a
candidate
for
mayor
and
•
•
•
pointed out, when a Mississippi
same material. The bride wore
tention of the common councilfor
Forest Grove, 2 p. m., February angler says that he caught a trout, from $9,000 to $33,000, all of them
At a meeting of Columbia Fire friends are circulatinghis peti- white satin sandals and carried a chued from the city’s proposed
plant
if completed,in order to meet nearly a year, came up
situated
within
the
territory
betions.
23, Smallegan hall.
Engine Co. No. 2, the followingofthe chances are it was the same
muff of white gariieii'.as. Mrs. the major objection of the R. F. C. reconsideration.
A few days ago
• • •
Georgetown, 9:30 a. m., Febru- fish that is known in Michigan as tween State and Centennial streets ficers were elected:Foreman, John
Donald Daugherty,sister of the to granting the city a loan to carry appeal board sent in a
on the west and east, and the Fere Beukema; first assistant,"Boss”
Lena Oudemolen died at the age
ary 28, Town hall.
a small-mouthblack bass, which
bride, was matron of honor and on the dam construction,is being tion, giving their reasons why the
Allendale,2 p. m., February 28, is known in some localities as a Marquette railway and Cherry Keppel; second assistant,Gerrit of 17 years. The funeral was held
was gowned in black chantilly lace carried on this week and will be street should not be resoned.
from
tne
home,
181
West
9th
St,
street
on
the
north
and
south.
Pessink; secretary,John Pinkeloo;
Town hall.
black perch, or in other places as
over black taffeta finished with completed shortly, according to contention was that the
Monday.
Rev.
Brookstra
officiated.
Conklin, 2:30 p. m., March 1, a hog fish. The large-mouth black Nearly all of these were immedi- treasurer, J. A. Ter Vree; foreman
wing sleeves and carried a cor- Mayor Joe M osier.
of the property owners on
ately ruled out by Mr. Walter be- of hose company, C. Kok.
•
•
•
Grange hall.
bass has even more designations.
•
*
•
In
order
to save fuel— a war or- sage of white roses.
The major objection of the R. F. avenue did not favor a
cause
they
did
not
meet
the
reCoopersville,7:30 p. m., March He is known variously as a green
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO der— the Holland barber shops will Mrs. McBride,mother of the C. to granting the city its request- that the valuation of homes w<
quired specificationsof facing a
1, High school.
bass, white bass, a Welshman,
follow these hours: Monday and bride, wore a gown of black velvet ed loan of $335,000 to complete dropped considerableshould a
TODAY
The hours are eastern standard bride perch, cow bass, southern south exposure on a paved street.
• • »
Wednesday nights, 6 o’clock; Tues- and carried lavender sweet peas construction,Mayor Mosier point- coning be made.
It
seemed
that
either
the
exposure
time.
chub or he may be known as a
The
new
planing mill in course day, Thursday and Saturday,10 and Johanna Hill roses.
It was also the contention!,
ed out, was that it felt that Alleor
the
paving
could
be
overlooked,
if the Holland sugar mill is to yellow pond perch.
Mrs. Crawford, the bridegroom’s
gan residents were not whole- there are many business blocks
but the combination could not. It of constructionon East 17th St., by
be operated this year it is neces•
•
•
The "wall-eye” pike is another
mother, was gowned in black lace. heartedly behind the dam, and the city awaiting occupancy. <
the Bos A Bolhuis Lumber Co. will
sarv that sufficient acreage be species gifted with a long array of finally simmered down to Main
William Vander Ven, manager of Her flowers were lilies of the valbe ready for business in March.
would not purchase at least 50 per a motion of Alderman Kleis, w
street
locations
by
the
claim
that
pledged.
the Holland Canning Co., has gone ley and violets fashioned into a
names. On the Great Lakes he
• • a
cent of the power when the dam asked that the recommendation
In communities where sugar may be known as a pickerel, yel- the improvement was to at least
to
Boston
to
attend
the
convention
Hub Harrington is holding revishoulder corsage.
was completed.This would mean the appeal board be accepted
also add to the city’s beauty.
beets have been raised in 1932
the National Canners’ Associaval meetings in Allegan county this i of
°f O
low pike or pike perch. In other
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Boltwood
no change be made, the
financial failure.
growers have found this crop to localitieshe may be a river trout, It is not definitely known when week and is meeting with gratify- 1 t*onacted as master and mistress of
The canvass is being carried on voted nay. Alderman J<
the wrecking of the old buildings ing Success.
be the most profitableof all farm
jack pike, white-eye,jack salmon,
ceremonies. Mrs. Boltwood is a by aldermen in the separate wards who offered a substitute
will begin, but it is expected the
products and all interestedin the
Wilson Diekema, son of Mrs. Ida sister of the bride and wore a
blow fish or h blue pike.
who asked that a public
deal
will
be
closed
and
the
money
raising of sugar beets this year
Mrs. John J. Cappon slippedand Diekema, North Central Ave., was gown of light blue chiffon and and they are utilising numerousasA black bass is a white bass, a
sistants in order to reach every be held to determine public
paid over within a few days, when fell 6n the icy walk while walking married Sunday to Miss Anna Takare urged to attend one of these
sunfish is a moonfishand a pike
lace.
taxpayer quickly and forcibly. ment, was also
it is probable the wrecking will be- on 11th St, and her left arm was ken. The marriage took place at
meetings. The form of contract to
is a trout.
Mr. John Shantz served the
“Allegan faces a crisis right now standing 6 to 6. The matter,
gin.
The
application
stipulates
broken.
She
will
be
confined
to
her
Camp
Custer,
where
young
Diekbe used this year will be submitThe trout is fortunate in that
groom as best man.
as far as the project is concerned,” ever, was settled when
that the ground must be cleared home for some time.
ema
is located. Mr. Diekema ex,
universallyhe is known by
During the reception a buffet Mayor Mosier state*. "Now is the Bosch broke the tie and voted
within sixty days after the sale,
pects to be sent to France before
The meetings will be held almost
•
that one name. However, the
supper was served in the large time when our future will be made the appeal board’s recomi
The Boone brothers will be in long.
which would indicate that work on
promptly at the hours set.
brook trout is sometimesa speckdining room, beautifullyadorned or broken. We have gone this far be sustained.
. • • •
the new structuremay be expected fine shape for the Michigan Circuit
led or a mountain trout. The rain
The main object of the
races
this
summer.
In
their
stables
John Vander Sluis, mayor for one in green, white and crystal, the ta- with the new dam, there is no
to start by May 1.
bow trout is frequently a coast
Knecht, McCarty and Theband, thov have Jesse James, Star Direct] term, states that he will not be ble being decorated with white turning back. We must go on, and is the erection of the new
range trout and a brown trout may
roses and candelabra.
building on River avenue and
we will!”
architectsof Grand Rapids, have and Alamazoo purchased by H. ' a candidate again for renomination.
be a con Behr trout, German trout
Mrs. Martha Kollen of this city
Special City AttorneyClare E. teenth street.
been awarded the work of preparor a Europeanbrook trout, dependand Mrs. Lucius Boltwood of Grand Hoffman visitedWashington last
The vote of the aldermen
ing the plans for the new poet
ing upon the particularlocality.
Rapids, presided at the coffee week in the interestsof securing mending a hearing were
NEW HOLLAND ARRIVALS
office.
The lake species are more freAT ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. urns.
the loan. Monday night city coun- Woldman, Steffing,Habing, Jc
quently given a wide range of
The bride, who was a popular cil met with him for an hour be- man and Huyser. To sustain
DATED JAN. 31, 1918. A STORY names in various waters. The RITES FOR MRS. STIENSTRA
Holland’s colony of winter visi- young lady at Holland High school hind locked doors. The announce- appeal board Kleis, Brieve,
TO BE HELD SATURDAY
tors at St. Petersburg, Florida, and a graduate, also graduated ment by Mayor Mosier of the can- Van Zoeren, Veldman and Vi
OF THE LATE FRANK BRIEVE sheepsheadis known, to some as
the thunderpumper,croaker, bubwas further increased during the from Olivet college and took s fin- vass for at least 90 per cent sup- Lento.
THE “COOKIE KING"
bler or white perch. The bullhead
Mrs. Klaas Stienstra,45, died
week by the arrival of many new- ishing course at Randolph-Maconport by the taxpayers was made
The communicationsent in
may be a miller’s thumb, muffle- Wednesday afternoon at Univerat Lynchburg, Va.,
southern
comers.
the appeal board was signed
Tuesday morning.
With apologiesto Quinn Ryan of jaw, springfishor blob. The bur- sity hospital in Ann Arbor where ORDER FROM
Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink of girls' school.
“Well show them by this can- Joe Geerds, George Schurman,
the Chicago Tribune who invented bot is a lake lawyer, ling, alekey
she had been confined for a few
COMSTOCK CAME AS BIG
Holland, arrived by rail recently The bridegroom is a graduate of vass, which I expect will obtain W. Avertt,Vaudie VandenbergT
and broadcasts“Headlines of Other trout or a long-tailedcat.
weeks.
SURPRISE
and have reopened their winter Culver Military academy and Oli- the signaturesof at least 90 to 95 George Pelgrim.
Days" nightlyover WGN, the HolS u n f i s h in some places are
Surviving are her husband; one
home at 159 Fourth avenue, north. vet college, and also took a course per cent of the taxpayers to puro
land City News also gives a head- known as roaches, pugnosed shison, Henry; her mother, Mrs. S. Holland Banks Were Getting Into
Herbert E. Harrington and Miss in business training at Michigan. chase power from the city, that
liner— from the files of the Holland
DYKEMA AND MAR8IUE
ners, bitterheads,shiners, chubs, Kingma of The Netherlands;a
Fine Balance When State
Lula Harrington motored from He is now connected with the wc can make a go of it.”
City News during war times relatMOTOR TO
moonfish or horsefish.Calico bass sister, Mrs. Albert Vander Wall
Michigan Life Insurance offices at
Order
Came.
Holland
for
their
eighth
season
ing to our much beloved friend, the
—Allegan News.
are sometimes b a n k 1 i c k bass, of Holland, and three brothers in
Detroit,
and
after
an
automobile
and
are
making
their
home
at
1026
latA Frank Brieve, dean of the como
Thomas Marsiljeand John
lamplighters or black crappies.
Because of a bank defection in Sixth street, north.
trip, which they are now taking,
The Netherlands.
mon council a* the t’me.
PARK
TOWNSHIP
CANDIema have just returned from
Muskellunge
are
great
pike
or
• • •
Funeral services will be held a Detroit group of banks, which
Guests at the Colonial hotel in- the happy couple will settle in
DATES FILE PETITIONS motoring trip through
tiger fish. Bluegills are some- Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock Governor Comstock,together with clude Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. their new home at Detroit.
JAN. 31, 1918
where they visited the Rio
times blue joes, blue perch or dol- at the home, 395 West Twenty- the banking heads, felt would tem- Brooks and their children, MarThe
out-of-town
guests
were
Mr.
Aid. Frank Brieve, the "cookie
lardees. Yellow perch are also second street, and at 2 o’clock at porarily injure the banking struc- jorie and Louis, 659 State street, and Mrs. A. J. Crawford,Mrs. L.
At the zero hour Tuesday the valley and many places of
King” of Holland, is one of the
known as American perch, ringed Fourth Reformed church. Rev. H. ture of the state, caused Governor and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh, 42 Hall, Mrs. T. McKay and Mr. John following candidates, sixteenin all, est Mr. Dykema has sold
best Dutch patriots in the city, but
wonderful land in what is
perch, raccoon perch or zebra Van Dyke will officiate. Burial William A. Comstock to call a East Ninth street.
Schantz cf Detroit, and Mrs. Thomof course the police of Grand Rapfiled petitionsfor townshipoffi- as the Progresso Developmentdisas Horgan, Jr., of Boston.
will take place in Holland town- bank holiday of eight days, or
------ -o
ids did not know this, nor did they perch.
While practicallyevery species ship cemetery.
rather nine, with the inclusionof MEETING OF COUNTY
Mrs. Horgan is a sister of the cers in Park township to be voted trict, largely set to grapefruit.
know that he was one of the city
Many of the farms sold by him
fathersof the “Honorable,the Com- of fish is known by numerous
Washington's birthday, which is a
PHYSICIANS HELD HERE bride and a writer of note from on at the primaries March 8:
in
recent years are now yield
mon Council of the City of Hol- names, so far as the department FRANCES WILLARD
legal holiday.
the east.
Supervisor— George Heneveld.
and making profitsfor the ownof conservation is concernedand
The guests of Grand Rapids
land.”
It was a drasticorder and many
Members
of the Ottawa County
DAY TO BE OBSERVED
Clerk— Arthur Witteveen.
ers.
All these things availed him very for the sake of uniformity, each
felt that it was unnecessary for Medical society,including doctors were Mr. and Mrs. Lucius BoltTreasurer— G e o r g e Straight, It is said to be a great country
BY. W. C. T. U. a larger part of the state to be of Ottawa and Allegan counties, wood, Charles Boltwood, Mrs.
little when last week he had missed specie is given one definitename
for citric fruit as well as for
a street car on the outskirts of the which is used in all laws, regulaincluded in the order, although a met Tuesday in Warm Friend Tav- Huntley Russell, Mrs. C. C. Rus- now serving,and Oscar Witteveen.
Furniture City, where he had been tions and official correspondence. The regular meeting of the general order, includingall banks, ern. The March meeting will also sell, Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. RusCommissioner—Fred Van Wie- anything in the way of vegetables
Women’s Christian Temperance had to be given officially in order be held in Holland.
which ordinarily demand a good
doing business with a merchant
sell, Mr. and Mrs. Ingle B. Whinren, now serving, and Bram Witte price in an early northernmarUnion will be held today, Friday, to cover that portion of the state
showing his line of nice crisp cakes.
Those present besides the local ery, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph B. WhinCITY
OF
TULIPS
CELEBRATES
When he had finished up with his
at 2:30 o’clock in the Woman’s
veen.
ket. Mr. Marsilje and Mr. Dykthe bank group in physicians were Dr. C. E. Long, ery, Thomas Whinery, Mr. and
ARRIVAL OF ITS FIRST
order book he sallied forth to catch
Literary club rooms. The day will
Justice— Robert Christophel,now ema have been away a month.
Dr. S. L. DeWitt, Dr. W. B. Bloe- Mrs. Lee M. Woodruff, Mr. and
the first car downtown.But, to his
SETTLER
be observed in commemorationof question did business.Had enough mendahl, Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Dr. Mrs. Roy E. Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. in office. .
surprise, the car he intended to
Frances E. Willard.
time been given the men of sober Ver Duin, Dr. C. A. Addison and Harry B. Carney, Miss Bettie KonOverseers— No. 1, Henry Lu- LARGE NUMBER SEEK
take went by him and another one
Mrs. J. Vanderbeekwill lead de- judgment, who were handling this
Detroit
Free
Press— Thursday
OFFICES IN HOLLAND TWP.
Dr. E. H. Bernink of Brand Haven. kle, Dr. and Mrs. Leon C. Bosch,
would not be available for an hour.
gers,
Jr., Henry Vredeveldt, Levi
votions. Mrs. Martin Oudemool finkncialsituation in Detroit,the
He entered a barber shop nearby was Holland's birthday.The com- will give a report on the life off bank holiday would never have Dr. C. Mulder of Spring Lake, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Sessions,Mr. Crow and John Klomparens. AlAt the March electionthe folDr. A. Hills of Spring Lake, Dr. and Mrs. Don C. Cargill, Mr. and
and made acquaintance with the munity, known as the “City of Frances E. Willard. Mrs. E. J. been necessary.
H. DeVries of Zeeland, Dr. G. E. Mrs. Harold Braudy and Mr. and bert Timmer, incumbent, did not lowing candidates will try conclubarber’srazor. The tonsorial artist Churchesand Tulips," quietly ob- Leddick will tell what the Frances
Grand Rapids bankers have all Kimme of Drenthe, Dr. R. J. Wal- Mrs. Chester G. Boltwood.
served the eighty-sixthanniversary
looked rather suspiciouslyat the
file. No. 2, Henry Thalen. Oscar sions at the polls in Holland townE. Willard fund is and does. Mrs. proclaimed through the Grand
ship:
ker of Saugatuck, Dr. Milan Coalderman from tne Second, and of the founding of the settlement
Witteveen is incumbent. No. 3,
C. Hoeland is chairmanof the tea Rapids newspapers that the holi-'
Clerk— John Eilander. Charles
gingerly combed back the locks of by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, Dutch
burn and Dr. A. E. Stickley of
committee.
day came as a complete surprise Coopersville.
Edward Kammeraad. incumbent.
State Considers
Eilander,the father, who has
the "Cookie King” and called explorer, who arrived here on Feb.
and it surely did to the Holland
— o
able clerk for many years, Is
"next” Frank paid his bill, took 9, 1847, with a small band of folRod License Bill Constables— Ray Tardiff, John an
SHERIFF IS SEIZING
bankers, who received wires early
up his grip and proceeded to patrol lowers.
Vander Veen, Bert VandenBrink not in the race having taken a posiARTHUR
VIS8CHER JOINS
Holland
was
incorporated
as
a
SLOT
MACHINES
Monday morning containing the
forth and back for a half block in
tion with the First State bank.
SECURITY COMPANY
and Henry VanderBrink.
order of Governor Comstock. Both
order to be ready when a car came. city in 1867. Four years later it
Supervisor— Albert Hyma, now
The
following bills relating to
Sheriff
Miller
of
Allegan
counCashier Cornelius Vander Meulen
In the meantimeMr. Barber, see- was all but wiped out by fire.
serving, and John Essenberg.
conservation have been introduced
ty has been picking up slot mao
ing the aldermandoing a beat by
of the First State bank and PresiPreparing Patrols to
Arthur Visscher of Holland has jnt0 the State Legislature:
Justice of Peace— Nicholas HoffMiss Hester De Weerd, daugh- chines which have come to his at- dent Otto P. Kramer of the Hol- opened offices in the Peoples
the shop several times, became
B. No. 95. Introduced by Repman, Sr.
tention
about
the
county
and
Guard Fish Spearing Treasurer— Henry Geerts, Jacob
more suspiciousstill. In fact it had ter of Mr. and Mrs. John De
land City State bank stated that State Bank buildingand is repre- resentativesHartman and Brown.
taken such a hold on him that he Weerd, and Henry Terpstra, son states that he shall continue to the holiday for this city was en- senting the Continental Securities Would repeal Sec. 6, Act. 175, P. A.
Oosterbaan, Harvey J. Hansen, J.
telephoned police headquarters of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Terp- do so, and any other gambling de tirely unnecessary and it appeared
Co. The firm has headquarters in 1903, which creates a Forestry ReConservationofficers through H. Helder and Clarence Raak.
vices
which
he
finds.
staung that a suspicious looking stra, were united in marriageon
that the action was largely for the. the Grand Rapids Savings Bank serve and provides for its main- Michigan are preparing extensive
Highway Commissioner—Gerrit
o
characterwas prowling in the Tuesday afternoon at the parsoncity of Detroit and undoubtedly building and deals in bonds and tenance.
patrols alonp tne rivers and creeks H. Ter Beek, Peter Kuyers and
neighborhood,who might be a Ger- age of the Ninth Street Christian
MICHIGAN OPPOSED
B. No. 119. Introducedby Rep. in anticipationof the opening of Manas Laarman.
fear of a sudden reaction beyond securities and also analyzes bonds
man spy. Post haste, Abb Carroll, Reformed church. Rev. N. J. MonLINCOLN
the borders of that city were the that have gone by default,giving Kngle. Would prohibit the taking the spring spearing season in nonOverseers— District No. 1,
chief of police, sent a specialman sma performed the double ring
features entering in a bank holw estimate of value on doubtful se- of suckers in Corey, Long, Kaiser trout streams, March 1.
Heyboer, now serving, and
to the barber shop and the suspi- ceremony at 3:30 o’clock. The
That is, opposed his first nomiand
Clear
Lakes,
St. Joseph county,
The opening of the spring spear- Geerts. No. 2, Leonard E.
day for the entire state.
curities of that type, showing how
cious looking Frank was pointed bride wore a beautiful gown of nation though ever afterwardit
during certain seasons of the year; ing season is usually accompanied
holders of such securitiesmight
man, Gerrit H. Van Kampen
Both
Mr.
Vander
Meulen
and
out.
supported
him.
Attention
to
this
white flat crepe with beaded flowland would prohibit the taking of) by large numbers of violations of
Fred Lohuis. No. 3, William
The man with the "brass but- ers. She was attendedby Miss fact is called by the Decatur Re- Mr. Kramer stated the restrictions be able to better their position.
fish in the stream connecting Corey j the fishing laws, most generallyfor
Mr. Visscher has made a study and Kaiser Lakes. Referred to
huizen, now serving. No. 4,
tons” taps the alderman on the Nellie Van Eerden, who wore a publican.Nevertheless some Mich- placed on certain phases of the
spearing game fish or using an arbert Daining, now serving, and i
shoulder and said, "What are you
banking
business in Holland had of this question for some time and Committee on Fish and Fisheries.
igan
Republicans
voted
to
nomirose georgette dress. Neil Kamtificiallight, according to the Dedoing here?” Frank answered,
thur W. Kragt.
brought a more confidentialbal- says he has entered a field for
B. No. 138. Introduced by partment of Conservation.
meraad
attended the bridegroom. nate Lincoln in 1860 and one of
“None of your business.”Savs the
Board of Review*— Dick
anot and the situation here waa which there is a great future and ptep. Morley. Amends Act 328, 1931,
Permission to have a spear on a
At
5:30 o'clock a wedding supper them was the late James D. Heni»p, "I’ll make it my business.”
well under control. Citizens,in is a vocation which he really en- to provide that trespassing on stream has too often proved a mars, now serving.
derson
of
Allegan.
What
purportSays Frank, "If you must know, was served at the home of the
joys to help develop.
posted lands shall constitute a mis- temptation to take every species Constable— Arthur Tors,
ed to be a delegation from Texas eluding business men and deposiI’m waiting for a car.” Says the bride’s parents at 123 West FourThe firm he represents holds a demeanor. Referred to Committee seen through the fishing hole, it officer, is the only one to
was
made
of men who never saw tor*, showed a fine spirit of coteenth
street
The
rooms
were
minion of the law, “Cut out the
In all there are 22
operation and even now that spirit high position in that type of en- on Judiciary.
was said.
comedy, you have been prowling decorated in red and white. Four Texas. They were a swarthy, sun- is continuing and they are hope- prises.
B. No. 149. Introduced by
who filed petitions in
Lake
spearing
ends
at
midnight,
burned
lot
with
big
black
hats.
around here for two hours and we teen guests were present at the
o—
-------Rep. O'Neil. Provides for the inau- February 28. March 1 spearing for township.
fully and willingly adjusting them
want to know what your intentions supper. The couple left on a wed They were certified by somebody
A
meeting
will
be
held at Third guration of a general rod license. carp, suckers, redhorse, mullet, dog— *
o
!
selves to inconveniences that a
as
being
genuine
Texans
and
noding
trip
to
Chicago.
They
will
are."
Reformed church today, Friday, at Would make necessary a SI license fish and garpike will be permitted Frank Ellsworth,
bankless town brings.
body
could
prove
the
contrary.
So
Here the "City Father” became be at home after March 1 at 113
2:30 o'clock to make plans for the for anyone taking fish from any in the non-troutstreams not other- training school at^
they voted for Lincoln.We like
The lesson has been brought
very excited. "Who say dat?”
West Tenth street
observanceof the world day of waters under the jurisdiction of the wise closed to spearing.
Teachers'
to think nowadays that there used home most forcibly here as elseThe policeman pointed to the
state at any time. A man and his
prayer for missions.
as
barber, who was gleefully watching
to be no tricks in politics.— Alle- where what a city without a bank
wife would be entitled to fish with
The
Junior Welfare league will
turned
on
his
heel
and
walked
out
gan
Gazette.
the proceedingfrom the barber
means, and there is no doubt that
the same license. Referred to the sponsor a dance in the Woman’s
of the hair-cuttingestablishment,
shop window.
all wiir co-operate during , this
Committee on Fish and Fisheries. Literary club rooms tonight,
and
Holland,
since
the
coming
of
The Second Ward alderman just in time to see another down- J. Watson McCall, advertising short bank vacation, which after
Holland Is against the $1.00 tax on
day, following the HolUnd-G
grabbed the cop, pulled him into town car pull away from under his manager of the Grand Haven it is all over with will have put Dr. Van Raalte, has never failed rods as it always has been.
Haven game. Music will be
in snv crisis.
the shop, faced his accuser and very nose.
the entire banking .structure in
Daily
Tribune,
suffered
a
fracture
&ys Frank, when asked about
nished by Herb Van Duren’s
Without doubt within a few days
then pulled out his alderman butMichigan,
on
a
much
sounder
basis
of his left leg this afternoon while
banks ip Holland and elsewhere
ton showing that he belonged to the escapade, “Once more I march
Mrs. Fred Piersma of Holland, chestra.
Undoubtedlyin the end the bank will function as before and for the who submitted to an
the illustrious official circle that myself voor vone hour and all the tobogganingon a hill near Rosy
Mound about three miles south holiday in Michigan will bring two local institutions, it can be
governs the city of Holland. The time I go by that rat shop. I wave
my hand to the barber. When I of the city.
added safeguards in bank legisla- said that they have behind them
and*
‘
tion at Lansing and Washington. nearly a half century of faithful
Holland schools will be closed In the meantime loyalty and confi- community service, which will confor Friday,
dentt should be the watchwords tinue to make itself felt
William C. Vandenberg* who was start feeding you will soon have the
some time ago appointed by the other rarer species coming to your
common councilto see what prog- feeding stand. Through this unsoress could be made in opening the licited hospitality I have been able
Holland Sugar factory,which has to band 525 birds so far this year.”
laid idle for a number of years, is Holland and the countryside also
doing some very constructivework do its share of bird feeding and
no doubt many are already doing
along these lines.
so. It is impossiblefor birds to find
In other sugar beet districts old
food in this heavy pack of snow.
mills have been reopened and the
sugar beet industry has been a
boom to the farmer and laborer
as well. The money paid out
through this source in Michigan
alone the past year has amounted
to millionsand Holland, it would
seem, with the proper organisation
and sufficientacreage, could reopen the once busy mill where
mounUins of sugar beets were

According to the Zeeland Record,
the United States treasury department accepted the post office site
offeredby Zeeland city at the price'
of $19,000, and a new federalpost
office building is in prospect for
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MISSIONARY PLAY TO BE

MANY ENTER RACE
FOR CITY OFFICES

Local

Washington

News

's

PRESENTED FEB,

Birthday

i

PROCLAMATION OF
GOVERNOR COMSTOCK

Several more candidates have
filed petitions for nomination to
city office in the primary election
here on Monday, March 6. The
final day set for filing petitions
at the city clerk’s office will be
Monday, February20.
Among those who filed their petitions recently were Benjamin

Steffens, 300 West Fourteenth
Governor Comstockhas declared street, seeking re-election as fourth
an eifht-day banking holiday in ward alderman; Peter Huyser, 626
Lincoln avenue, seeking re-election
Michigan as a precautionarymeas- as fifth ward alderman; Frank
ure, thus protecting the state bank- Smith, 206 West Seventeenth
ing structurewhich he felt neces- street,who is seeking the office
sary because of a sudden defection of alderman of the sixth ward.
Those who have filed for ofin a bank group at Detroit, where
fices of constable are Harold Barit will take a few days to adjust kel, 244 East Fifteenth street, as
first ward constable;Egbert Beekconditions.
The action by Governor Com- man, 66 River avenue, for re-election as second ward alderman;
stock was decided upon after hav-

L

AND

22

Final preparation!are being
made for the presentation of the
five-act missionary play, “The
e Mrs.
Conversion of the HonorabU

A Hope college Gospel team was
in charge of a union meeting of
the senior and intermediate Christian Endeavor societies of the Second Reformed church of Zeeland.
Dcon Dekkar, a Zeeland Hope college student, was general chairman. Members of the team included Bob De Jonge, Gerald Heersraa, J. Groetsema, G. Gaillard,H.
Kinkema and H. Van Raalte. Talks
were presented and music rendered.

T I-o. "
Ling,* to be given in the auditorium of Sixth Reformed church next
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,
February 21 and 22, beginning at
8 o’clock.
The play is being sponsored by
the League for Service of the
church and is under the direction
pf Mrs. Ernest Penna.
The leading roles are taken by
Miss Bertha Bosma, who takes the
part of Mrs. Ling, and Miss Genevieve Ter Hear, who is Golden Lily,
her daughter-in-law.
Others in the cast are Miss Joan
Knoll, Miss Kathryn Witt, Bernard

I

• •

21

•

Delegates named to the Democratic convention at Grand ftoen
Thursday from Holland will be the
following: W. O. Van Eyck, Bert
Slagh, Jack Spruit, Fred Kamferbeek, L. J. Vanderburg, J. Dykema, Tony Vandenberg, Harry KraBernard Ten Brink, 93 West mer, James Nelson, William Schuing received the advice of the most Twelfth street, as third ward con- macker, E. C. Brooks, Ed Michmershuizen, Joe Borgman, J. D.
expert financial minds of Michigan stable; Peter Roos, 288 West FourDamstra, Ray Nies and Bert Habteenth
street, for re-election as
and the nation, and by so doing
ing.
fourth ward constable,and L. G.
• * *
they felt positive to thus avoid not
West, 168 West Eighteenth street,
Rev. Thomas Ten Hoeve, gradonly serious trouble in Detroit ,
f0Urth war(j constable; Nick
but the holiday would counteract i Klungle, 13 West Seventeenth uate of Hope college of the class
of 1927, has recentlybeen installed
»ny reflex that might chance to j street^ to f if th ^ ward^cowtable,as pastor of the German-Dutch Reoccur beyond its borders
formed church of Brooklyn, N. Y.
street, as fifth ward constable.
In this city and in western Henry J; Luidens, 307 College Mrs. Ten Hoeve was formerly Miss
Michigan bankers declarethe bank avenue, is seeking re-election as a Adeline Vander Hill of Holland.

Vanderbeek,Leonard Fought/
James Barkel, Herbert Vander
Ploeg, Alma Vanderbeek,Miss
Cornelia Van Voorst, Miss Helen
Shank, Myra Jane Lemmen, Margaret White and Daniel Elston.
Henry Van Dyke is the stage
manager and Miss Bertha Coster
is mistress of gowns.
No admission will be charged but
a silver collection will be taiken.

^

- -

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Only

Specials for Saturday
Butter, Lard and

Bacon

at Coat.

«C

Boiling Beef, young and tender
Beef Routt best chunck

cuts

....................
9c

8c

Link Sausage, Pure Pork ....................

Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured ....................7c
Picnic Hams,

sugar cured ........................
7c

Bologne, Liversausage or Frankfurters .......... 8c

Hamburger or Pork Sausage, 4 lbs. .............. Sfc
Cheese Cresm. Longhorn or Brick ..... ...... iIV4c
Nut Oleo, 2 lbs. for ......... ...................17c
Coffee B. B., Special 2 lbs. for ................ 88c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bare for ............ 88c

GoYernment Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
National

o

to Thomas Sanger, son of Mr. and CHIEF OF POLICE
FORMER OLIVE TOWNSHIP
Mrs. Steve Sanger of Bird Island,
SUGGESTS A CHANGE
JUSTICE DIES IN MARION
Minn., at a valentine luncheon on
IN ORDINANCE
Tuesday. After
three-course
luncheon bridge was played and
A meeting of the board of po- Ale P. Stcgenga, 90, pioneer of
• • •
holiday was not looked for nor county supervisor from Holland.
Steele Red and Greeningapples prizes were awarded to Mrs. C. lice and fire commissionerswas western Michigan, died Tuesday
His term and that of Peter Damwas it needed. The situationunare being shipped by the Fennville Heistandand Mrs. G. Damvelt. held in the city hall Monday eve- evening at the home of his daughstra will expire.
ter, Mrs. Andrew Berkompas, in
ning.
doubtedlyis unpleasant temporFruit exchange. Insects which at- Ten guests were present.
• » •
Peter A. Lievense, chief of po- Marion, Michigan.
tack the fruit are said to have been
arily but as a whole everyone is
WOMAN RUNNING FOR
Mr. Stegenga came to America
Members of the Intermediate lice, advocated a change in Holdestroyed by the recent cold vjave.
taking the new conditionphilosoALDERMAN IN GRAND
• • •
land’s ordinance to enable an ad- in 1847 and resided in Ottawa
phicallyand business is adjusting
HAVEN; FIRST IN HISTORY Superintendent E. E. Fell, Board Christian Endeavor society of ditionalnumber of law violations county for seventy-nine years.
Sixth Reformed church enjoyed a
He served as justice of the peace
to be classed under the city oritself to the sudden change in
Members William Arendshorst and
Miss WilliamenaYoung native- C. De Koster were in Lansing to coasting and skiing party Tuesday dinance instead of state clauses. of Olive township for sixteenyears,
method in transactingaffairs here
Mr. Lievense is to confer with as school director for twenty-two
born citizen of Grand Haven, will attend the laymen’s educational evening at the country club. Abmit
as elsewhere.
continue her candidacy for aider- conference in behalf of the local forty-five were present. The Citty Attorney Clarence A. Lok- years, and as supervisor for six
Legislatorsand financiersfrom man by allowing her name to be
group was taken to tl.e hill in a ker about the proposed changes, years.
schools.
large truck and upon their return which would keep in Holland more
Surviving are five sons and
the state and nation are working put on the ballots for the primary
The Veterans of Foreign Wars they went to the home of Miss Al- money paid in fines by violators. daughters: Peter Stegenga of
out a program to solve this prob- election to be held on March 6, she
Vanderbeek. Refreshments It was also suggestedthat at Grand Rapids, Mrs. Anna Kooman
lem moat effectivelyand perma- announced this morning. Miss rally, which was to have been held were served by Mrs. J. Vanderleast part of the money now go- of Grand Rapids, Miss Hannah
Young had held off making a de- Saturday, has been postponedto
nently if allowed to go on unham- cision from the time her name was
beek, Mrs. James Ottipoby and ing to the city library from fines Stegenga of this city, Mrs. BerMarch 11.
• • •
Mrs. George Steggerda. Motion be given to a police fund of the kompas and Mrs. Martha Woltman
pered in their work. They feel first suggestedand her petition
pictures were shown 1 by Arthur city. The city clerk said this of Holland. He also leaves thirtythat after the holiday has expired circulatedby friends.
Rev. Bernard Rottschaefer,miswould require a charter amfend- two grandchildren and thirty-two
This is the first time a woman sionary to India, will conduct the Vanderbeek.
confidence will be restored with
o
great-grandchildren.
ment.
has ever run for alderwoman in morning service at Third Reformed
the proper measures being gener-1
Funeral serviceswill be held toEdison’s Wonder Work
It was suggested, in discussing
that city.
church Sunday. The evening meetally adopted as safeguards.
o
When Edison entered the Jungle the problem of violationof auto- day, Friday, at 1:30 o’clock at the
ing at 7:30 o’clock will be in
mobile speeding laws, that the home of Mrs. Woltman, 59 West
President Hoover said in his recharge of the Hope college gospel of earth's elementalforces, the carWashington Shown as
bon arc-lightof Sir Humphrey Davy drivers present their license in all Fifteenth street, and at 2 o’clock
cent message that the economic
team.
at First Reformed church. Rev.
Master of Light Humor
and Faraday was sending Its first possibleinstances.
situationcalled for as much paAuthority was given to Fire James Waver of this city and Rev.
One of General Washington’s
uncertain blue flashesacross the
triotism as during a period of war,
The following scores were made
Chief C. Blom, Jr., to proceed with Paelin of Marion will officiate.
most gracefulbits of humor crops
world's night. It sputtered like a
at the Holland Rifle club Tuesday:
and he asked that such a spirit be
repairs on the rural fire truck
out In a letter be wrote In 1779, Inshort circuit and sometimes behaved
H. Prins 176, G. Huizenga165, Bud
which was damaged last week j
manifest on every hand at this viting several ladles to dine at his
Prins 162, Ira Antics 161, William aa temperamentally as lightning when it crashed into a tree on the
time.
table. To prepare them for the Dyken 159, John Kammeraad 158, The night of the world, except for
Park
The president stated further Spartan fare they might have to Fred Van Slooten 158, James Van this crude device, was lighted by talHOLLAND, MICH.
Landegend 155, Russell Dyke 164, low, oil and gas. All of earth's llluthat many there were who did not face, be wrote:
“Iron Crown” of Italy
MSlnce our arrival at this happy Dick Wiersma 154, Ted Wyma 153, mlnants, compared with sunlight,
understand or fully realise the
The ancient crown of Lombardy
spot, we have bad a ham (some- Charles Loyer 148, Martin Klom- were no more than a burning match.
Is a broad circle of gold set with
situation, but now knowing it
-Exchange.
parens
146,
A.
Van
Putten
145,
E.
times a shoulder)of Bacon, to grace
large rubles, emeralds and sapphires
should awaken their patriotism to the head of the Table; a piece of Van De Vusse 145, Sam Althuis
on a ground of blue and gold enamthe utmost
144,
H.
Meppelink
144,
C.
Ver
Meuroast Beef adorns the foot; a dish
el. A narrow band of Iron threeSpellingof MHaro-Brain*d”
len
142,
Shud
Althuis
141,
William
In an editorial comment the De- of beans, or greens, (almost ImperMatinees daily at 2:30
elghtha
of an inch wide and oneThe original and correct form of
Woldring 140, C. J. Tubergan 138,
troit Free Press quoted in a para- ceptible) decorates the center. When
tenth of an inch thick Is attached
the cook has a mind to cut a figure, George Louwsma 136, L. Vanlngen tha word Is “hare-brained."It
graph as follows:
around the Inside of the circle and
FrL, Sat., Feb. 17, 18
(which I presume will be the case 134, V. Gillette 134, Robert Hume means flighty, skittish or reckless
"The people of Michigan may
131, L. Michmershuizen131, Roy and refers to the characteristics of Is said to have been originally one Barbara Stanwyck, Lillian Roth
tomorrow), we have two beefsteak
find reason for confidence in the pyes, or dishes of crabs, In addi- Smith 131, Stanley Loyer 128, K. • bare. “Mad ss a March hare" of the nalla used In the croaa on
and Lyle Talbot in
knowledge that the banking sys- tion, one on each side of the center Woldring 127, Alex Barnum 126, had • somewhat similar origin. A which Christ was crucified.EmDon Prins 126, H. Working 126, wild, heedless,foolish, volatile or press Helena,said to be the discovtem of the state is, as a whole, dish, dividing the space ft reducing
Garry Prins 119, Harold Schaap giddy person la said to be hare- erer of the cross, gave the nail to
of the strongest the nation the distance between dish ft dish 117, Don Hop 116, George Tuberbrainedbecause he has or shows no her son Constantineto protectblm
to about 6 feet, which without them
possesses.”
gan 112, Jack Van Hoff 112, C.
In battle. This bit of Iron, exposed
would be near 12 feet apart Of Van Andel 106, John Jonkers 104, more brains or sense than a hare for 1,500 years, has not a trace of
Mon., TuesM Wed..
or
rabbit
The
word
la
sometimes
late he has had the surprisingsa- Dad Wiersma 85, G. Klomparens
TAXPAYERS LEAGUE HOLD
Incorrectlywritten “hair-brained," rust on It The earliest notice of
Feb. 20, 21, 22
gacity to discover, that apples will 85.
MEETING AT CITY HALL make pyes; and Its s question, It
even by reputablewriter*, and that this famous crown Is that It was
Buster Keaton and Jimmy
spelling, wblcb began to occur be- used to crown a king of Normandy
la the violence of his efforts,we do
New records for drawing books fore the year 1600, baa led many to In 591. Napoleon crowned himself
Holland Taxpayers’ league held
Durante in
net get one of apples.Instead of
king of Italy with It In 1805.
have been set at the city library,
another session Tuesday with A. I.
having both of Beefsteaks. If the due largely to the unemployed, seek a different origin of the term.
Haxxard presiding- New factories ladles can put up with such enterwho appear to devote much time
for Holland were discussedand one
tainment and will submit to par- to reading. According to statistics
in prospect caused considerabledetake of It In plates, once Tin but tabulated by Miss Dora Schermer,
bate and the matter will be taken
Mon. Feb. 20 is GUEST
librarian, 1,634 more volumes were
up with the Chamber of Commerce now Iron— (not become so by the
issued in the last two months than
—Attend the 9 o’clock performPeter Zalsman brought on a dis labor of scouring), I shall be happy
a year ago. Works of fiction preeussion relating to the high cost to see them."
ance and remain asOUR
dominated.
of school system and Henry Geer I
•
to see Richard Barthlemessin
lings of the board of education disWham Truth La’t Spahm
Mrs. Marie Kuhlman of Eastcussed the outlook to balance the
IN
Lying la a pleasure, tad speaking manville was denied the pleasure
school budget for the coming year.
the troth a painful necaartty. How of celebratingher one hundred and
Alderman A1 Kleis discussed the
Thurs^ Fri’., Sat., Feb. 23, 24, 25
investigationbeing made relative true that is, especially whan appUad first birthday anniversary at the
to lowering telephone and gas to woman 1 Daea woman Ua to pleaaa home of her grandson,William
Lee Tracy and Benita Hume in
rates. It appears that an investi- herself or through nscearity?Car- Kuhlman, in Holland Saturday begation made by Alderman Fritz tainly In aodaty lying la as neces- cause of the severityof the weathJonkman indicated that Holland sary as breathing.Truth does not er. Plans, however, are being made
to bring her to Holland and celeill
had the second lowest gas rate in came out of wells but from the
brate the event with “open house”
the state.
mouths of guests out of aarsbot of
at the Kuhlman home Feb. 18. Mrs.
Lower telephone rates in Hol- tbeb- bostaas. They dilate on the Kuhlman is Ottawa county’soldest
land and Park townships were dis- scaottaeae of the isfreebmentsand resident. '
cussed by Attorney Elbem Par- the boring afternoon they have
• • •
sons, who said that work along pent Every truth la good to exGeorge Saxon, age 45, of Allenthose lines were also being per- proas except those which one hides
—Matinee* Daily at 2:30—
dale, S. C.. should be an authority
fected.
from one’s boat est.— Maurice De- on hiccoughing— he’s been doing it
kobra In the London Saturday Re- seven years. For the first several
Fri., Sat., Feb. 17. 18
Nad Sa Mach Utarast
years Saxon waked himself many
view.
1 have observed la reading tha>
times at night with his hiccoughing
Randolph Scott and Sally Blane
n If frequently said of the hero that
but now he has trained himself to
in
Early Motion Plctaras
ba “knows books,* and la able to
sleep. He holds his nose when he
talk about them. Thla being ad
The modern motion plctnra date* eats and drinks to avoid choking.
Bitted, It Is at once concluded be from about tbs year 1898, when EdiBecause of his weakened physical
la a man of educationand ebarar
son produced his klnetoscope,the condition, he has not worked in two
tar, and worthy of all confidence.
years. A 13-year-oldson manages
first machine of the kind using film.
The most Interesting people I know
Edward
Muybridge,often called the the Saxon farm. Saxon is married
Mon., Tues., Feb. 20, 21
do not talk mneb about books, or
and has another son who is 3. MedoenUou them ; I have never been In “fathsr of moving pictures," hid ical treatment to date has brought
Pat O’Brien and Gloria Stuart in
a bookish atmosphere,except when preceded him by about 20 years, but
no relief and a physicianhere says
was handicapped by the fact that
occasionally In company with put*
a nerve In Saxon’s dianhram will
Ushers or writers.— E. W. Howe*- be had to oae glass plates. Other pihave to be cut to give relief.Meanin Hell
Monthly.
oneers before Edison were Sellers, while, Saxon keens on hiccoughing
Lincoln. Marey, etc. In 1894 C. on an average of once a minute.
• • •
Francis Jenkins was the first to proWed.,Thur*., Feb. 22, 23
Truth Always Saprsma
duce moving plctnree by modern
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. French enIf a crooked stick is before us.
methods. The first public showing tertained at dinner Tuesday eveDouble Feature
you need not explain how crooked of moving pictureswas made In ning, the occasion being Mrs.
It la Lay a straight one down by
June, 1894.
French’s birthday anniversary.The
Feature No. 1
the side of It and the work will
guests were Mr. and Mrs. George
he done. Preach the truth and
Wm. Collier, Jr. »n
B. M. Towner and Miss Martha
Nearly half of tho States la this country, and six Canadian
error will stand abashed In It* presTowner, Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Johns Provincea have adopted Safety ReepoasibilityLawa which provide
Old Mahogany
ence.— Spurgeon,
Fighting
freight steamship recently and Mrs. K. C. Drake of Muske- public protectionagainst the rechleeedriver. In Ontario, where such
Te Coajura With
eon,
Miss
Ruth
French
and
Miss
a
law
is
in
effect,
accident
retee
have
actually
been
reduced
by
rereached New York from the PhilipFeature No. 2
The expression, “a name to con pines with 500,000feet of mnhog Jane Drake of Albion.
stricting the privilege of driving In those who have either established
Jure with* harks back to the time any for the manufacture of motor
a
record
of
safo
conduct,
or
ability
to
stand
responsible
for
the
damage
Edna
May Oliver in
* » •
when conjurersclaimed to perform boats. The timber was cut from
they illegally cause. Such a measure has been drafted by the AmerMr.
and
Mrs.
S.
A.
Leath,
242
their tricks by uttering some "name
trees estimated to have been from Pine avenue, announced the en- ican Antonsobile Associationafter a nation-wide study. It will soon
Penguin Peel
of fewer," such as Solemn*.
800 to 1,000 years old.
gagement of their daughter, Helen, he placed before the Michigan Legislaturefor consideration.,
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FARMERS, ATTENTION!
Do you want to soli your farm
I have buyer* waiting. Call or
write M. KOOYERS, 418 College
avenue, Holland. Phone 4517.

FOR RENT—

DARK

3

do

run a want ftd— To Exchange.

FOR SALE— New

cabinet heater*

$23 and up; new coal and wood
rangea, $14 and up. Lowest price*
In HoIUnd. Trade In your old
stove. Nies Hardware Co. 40tfc

FOR RENT— Upstairs, All conincluding complete bath;
Good muck land for veniences
heated.
,
cash; about 4% acres. Address
Sland, Mich.
street Holland,
Box 100, care Holland City News.

OBSCRVtftOH.rf

TO SAY

w

so tho only thins to
Is

StplO

EROPt CASUAL
JUST

And

t.vVVf.V

m

FOR SALE-1931 Ford

coupe;

good condition. 812 West Nineteenth
Htfc

street

Hardware Co.

LATE MODEL, $92

Hoover; like
new. Will take $35 for quick
gale. Call 4278 (Holland), or address Box 14, care Holland City

News.

„ .Mich.

3tp7

FOR SALE-Spllt oak fence posts
at 10 cents *»ch. Mrs. H. Schrotenboer. R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich.
Located 9 miles north and onehalf mile wait of Zealand.

WHAT HAVE

you to offer in cash
or trade for good lot at Van FOR RENT— Farm*, located 2
miles south of Zeeland or
Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet
Write Box 80, care Holland City miles east of Holland. Inqui

News.

Mrs. Anna Poppen, 40 West
tcenth street Holland, Mich.
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THE HOLLAND
on “Our Federal Courts” before more assembly seats, the tenth and other marks B — Marian Te lowed Holland as it has been doing
friendsin Holland for severaldays seated. The band of First Christian PHttH CLAIMS AGBD
RESIDENT OF ZUTPHEN the Social Proems club of Hol- graders have been assigned to Roller, Richard Schaftanaar, An- every game previous, when Benton
Reformed church will praaaat a
last week.
The Hamiltonbasket ball teams A steady stream of visitors concert in the church auditorium
land. His subject dealt with the home rooms 205, 206, 207 and 802. gelyn Van Lento, George Bos worth, Harbor rang up 7 points to Holaged mother, Mrs. William
land’s 4. Holland was leading at
motor*! to Allegan last week on viewed the new Ford V-8 cylinder Feb. 15. The band la under direcorganisation of federal courts and Besides,so as not to miss the reg- Barbara Lampen, Ethel Redder,
Wednesday evening where the lo- 112-inch wheelbase motor cars tion of Fred Rabbai, Grand Rapi(k Enalog, passed away at her home the judiciarymachinery by which ular morning exercisesor the as- Patsy Verhulst, Alice Munro, Hen- the end of the first quarter,8 to 7,
Mrs. William Kooyers of North hint on Thursday followinga
cal junior high team met defeat when they were put on display SatHolland,
who submitted to an op- stroke of paralysis. She attained they function;it also includedex- sembly programs they have been rietta Bredeway, Willard De Groot, but Benton Harbor overcame the
at the hands of the Allegan fresh- urday at the showrooms of Jacob
eration
at
the local hospital laat th#.gge of 81 years and 6 months. periencesand impmsions which he given seats in the gallery for these Margie Knoll, Herman Johnson, lead and forged ahead, 16 to 19,
men by an 8 to 4 score, while the Eding, Ford dealer, at Hamilton.
at the half.
. |
Oliver Lampen.
She was the daughter of the had obtained as he served on the occasions.
first team defeated Allegan by a Throughout the day the crowd week, Tuesday, is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder, who late Mr. and Mrs. Harm Blooming.
The
third
quarter
proved
to be
score of 16 to 18. Both teams about the car showed unusual inThe
new
class
roll
numbers
86,
These students receivedthree
federal Jury last November.
played a strong defensive game in terest in the new bodies and their moved from this city to Hollywood, Her mother passed away when she
with 87 girls and 49 boys.
A’s
and
other
marks
B—
Robert disastrous to Holland and ended
which the locals had the edge. The appointments. The new Fords are California,three years aao, re- was only a child.
Practices for the all-city school
Only three seniors have dropped Van Spyker, Emily Evans, Retta 23 to 17 in Benton Harbor's favor.
About sixty-one years ago she
boys are evidently over their slump. the most powerful ever built Four- turned here Monday to make their
operetta,sponsored by the Holland school. These are Bernice Zonne- Kooyers, Renetta Shackson, Janet The fourth quarter comeback of
home
with
their
parents,
Mr.
and
came
to
America
from
Drenthe,
Their play was fast and smart, teen body types are available,inthe Dutch was one of the best exwith a deadly eye for the basket. cluding both standard and deluxe Mrs. Lawrence Mulder at North' The Netherlands,with her husband, Teachers’ dub, •‘Cinderella,” to be belt, George Wendt and Stella Da- Oudman, Marianne Bocks, RayAllegan, however, succeeded most types of the roadster, phaeton, Biendon. Mr. Mulder will assist father and three sisters of which given February 28 and March 2 and browski. A number of new students mond Rigtorink, William Arend- amples of fighting spirit shown
of the time in covering up the coupe, tudor and fordor sedan. The his father in rebuildinga barn that only one is still living and settled 3, have begun in earnest.The have enrolledin the school, includ- shorat, Esther Hinkamp, Cornelia here this year. Led by Russ Wolwas destroyed by fire on the Mul- on a farm and lived
‘ -ed Ti
In this vicin high school cast, under the able
locals when within the danger sone, cabriolet and victoria are excluing several post-graduates. Sev- Lievense,Lois Tysse, William Zee- dring, the Maroons played inspired
ity her remaining years, losing her
but found it difficult to break up sive deluxe types. Bodies are of der farm late last fall.
direction
of
Mrs.
Nina
Dougherty,
Mrs. Albert Hiemstra enter- husband thirty-oneyears ago, and
eral others have enrolled in the rip, Irma Hoeland, Thelma Kooi- ball, holding Benton Harbor to a
the short and quick passes of the all-steel construction and, therethus the fsraily responsibUiTies
de-.bas
met
and
the
choruses have commercial department.
tained
as
guests
a
group
of
lady
) ker, Charles Laitpch, Janet Witte- lone foul shot, while Holland rang
locals. Ivan Roggen was high fore. sturdy, strong and safe. Many
up 6 points.
scorer with 8 points, while Marvin sections are joined by electric wel- friends at her home on East Cen- pended on her as she was left a started rehearsalswith Miss Trixie
With
these new additionsto the veen, John Weller, Robert Vender
tral avenue last Tuesday afternoon widow with nine children and her Moore and with Eugene Heeter,
Kaper followed with 4. Howard ding.
Berg, Cornelius Groenewoud.
Woldring proved to be the big
for a sociable time at which she aged father, who died nine years who also directs the orchestration.student body, the enrollment of
Kronemeyer of Hope college has
gun
of Holland’s attack, scoring
more than 730 greatly exceeds that
served dainty refreshments to later at a ripe old age of 91 yean.
Two A’s and other marks B were
joined the team and will heTp conEAST NOORDELOOS
One feature of the operettais a
11 points, while Hurst, Tiger forMrs.
K.
Ver
Hoeven,
Mrs.
John
of any previous year.
She leaves to mourn her loss
receivedby Lois Geerds, Floyd Otsiderably to strengthen the team
ward, collected12 points to lead
De Vries, Mrs. N. Frankena, Mrs. eight children,Mr. Harm Easing nursery rhyme party with elemen
with his height.
toman, Marian Williams,Omel PalThe Misses Irene Bos, Janot Van
Principal
Rlemersma,
commentJohn Timmer, Mrs. H. Volkers, of Rusk, Mn. William Albrecht of tary school children taking part.
the HarboriteJ.
mer,
Herman
Stoel,
Hector
Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dangre- Dyk and Florence Diepenhorst met
Mrs. John Vereeke, Mrs. G. Lub- Hudsonville, Mr. Bert Ensing of Lincoln school offen as “Blue- ing on the large enrollment, reat
the
home
of
Miss
Anna
Geerts
mond and son, Roger Lee of Grand
Glenn Eilers, John De Witt, Louise
bers and Mrs. Maggie Bos.
Jamestown, Mn. George Brinks of beard,” Junior Sybesma; “Little marked that it was a wonder the
Rapids, visited at the home of the on Wednesday afternoon.
school was s t a n d i n g the added Schlppa, Joyce Notler, Ruth Seeko
After losing five games on their
Grand
Rapids,
Mr.
John
Ensing
of
Girl with a Curl,” Ven VanderOn account of the weather conformer’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. E.
man, Ruth Van Anroy, Clarice own floor the Holland High basket
OLIVE
CENTER
Forest
Grove,
Mn.
Leonard
Van
strain
so
well.
dition
unfavorable
the
A. Dangremond Sunday.
beek; “Sally Waters,” Ethel
Ess and Mr. George Ensing of ZutBrink, Craig Trueblood, Harriet ball team emerged victoriousover
Brandt, and “Little Boy Blue,”
Rev. Henry Van Dyke of the school children did not attend
Economics Heads List of
phen
and
Mr.
William
Ensing
at
Bremer, Edmund Pendleton, An- Catholic Central by the score of
school
on
Thursday
and
Friday
of
The
local
school
was
closed
for
Fourth Reformed church of Holhome. Her youngest daughter, Gerard Viering. Representatives
Subjects Being
gelino Vender Schaaf, Heath Goodland, and Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp last week. Rural delivery was also two days last week on account of
18 to 16 Tuesday, January SI, at
from Washingtonschool are “Ragdelayed on Thursday.
the severe storm, and the P.-T. A. Mn. Orris Tania, died thirteen
Taught This Semester
will exchange pulpitsnext Sunday
win.
the armory. The game was close
yean
ago,
and
one
sister,
Mn.
gedy
Ann,”
Phyllis
Pelgrim,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts which was to have been hold Frievening.
ine umi
The
record of one A and other but somewhat uninteresting be“Jack, the
Giant Killer,” token by
visitedSunday evening at the day evening, February 10, was John Engelsma of Oakland
Economics, a new subject in HolJulia Alderink, lola Butler, Juhome of H. J. Kuipers.
postponed to Friday evening, Febmarks B was made by Albert cause of the many shots missed
J«k Yeomans,
liana Ter Avest and Kenneth Doland High, is being offered to senwith
thirty-three
great-grandchilMiss Janet and George Van ruary 17.
lan were dinner guests at the home
Billy Faaaen as “Jack Frost”; iors this semester,this subject com- Schrotenboer,Stella Dabrowski, by both teams.
Dyk spent Saturdayevening with
Mr. Harry Watkins spent a few dren and a host of other relatives
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lohman last
The score at the first quarterwas
Dorothy Wichers as "Goldilocks,”pleting a three-year course in so- Alma Vanden Berge, Harriet Van
and friends survive.
Miss Anna and Gerald Geerts.
days in Grand Rapids last week.
Saturdayevening.
Doornik, Lois Vanden Berge, Elea- tied st 5 all, but Holland stopped
and
Mildred
Hermon
as
“Miss
Mrs. Will Glerum and Mrs. Van
cial science. The course, being
Mrs. William Kooyers, Jr., sub*
The snow storm last week will
Hoven and daughter from Zeeland mitted to a serious operation at
Muffet" are from Froebel school. taught by Ervin Hanson, is very nor Drenton, William Wichers, Lu- out to take a 10-to-8 lead at the
long be rememberedby local folks.
spent the past Friday with Mrs the Zeeland hospital last week on
Longfellow presents “Jack and popular, forty-fivestudents being cille Schaap, Donald Visser,Elaine half. Holland continued its stride
Antt
Found at
It succeeded in stirring up a great
H. Van Dyk.
Wierda, Alyce Dykens, Bernard and by .the third quarter led, 16
Tuesday.
Jill,”
Ernest Post and Phyllis Stuit; in the class.
deal of trouble. Schools were
Lou in Finding Water
Farmers in this vicinity an
School was closed Thursday for
closed, business was at a stand“Jack
Be
Nimble,” Bobby SchecrMany principles of business are Donnelly,Syna Weatrate, Julia to 10. However, Catholic Central
busy cutting wood.
teachers’institute.
to a thirsty land where, as someKlinge, Edward Schierbeek, Edna began to hit the loop and to draw
still and the various meetings in
Henry Geerts made a business Mrs. Eva Brady and son, Wil- times happens in Sooth Africa, a horn; “Old King Cole,” Lloyd Gun- covered in this course,theorieson
churches and community were givPlagenhoef.
up within 2 points of the Orangether,
with
the
parts
of
the
“Pipe,
trip to Holland on Monday.
i M
Mr. thjto-yeare’ drought driea «P *T*7
liam, from Lakewood called on
finance, sales, transportation,
world
en up or postponed. While a great
blMIl of grass, the white ants al- Bowl, and the King’s Three FidAll
B's were received by Earl men; the final whistle cut short
Tom
Murray
Sunday
evening.
many folk sfound themselvesat
marketing of goods, productionand
ZEELAND
Mrs. George Smeyers, whose fin- wgps have water. The reason has dlers” token by Junior Wise, GeVan Leeuwen, LaVerne Scheer- their drive with Holland leading,
the wrong place when information
general distribution of wealth, are
ger was amputatedabout a montto been found by M. Marais, a South rard Van Wynen, Harvey Van Tubhorn, Max Welton, Edward Rowan, 18 to 16.
was sent out that the road was
included. Economics is a preAfrican naturalistThe ants are
Delegates chosen to represent ago, is recovering slowly.
closed. Among the Hamilton folks
bergan,
Rexford
Koetsier
and
DonEsther Johnson, Arthur Sas, Irene
Woldring was high-point man
at the Democratic convenrequisite for courses In business
Mr. John Knoll was in Zeeland water-finders and well-sinkers.
who were caught by the storm Zeeland
On a Transvaal farm while a ald Kuite, respectively.
Kleis, James Westveer, Jean Hel- with 10 jwinto, for the victors,
tion of Ottawa county February Tuesday.
administration
and
commerce
in
were J. Eding. Harvey Zeerip, Dr. 16 were elected Tuesday evening
man’s well was being sunk the
Joyce Ter Haar characterizesthe colleges. A good course in eco- mink, Julia Victor, Alice Victor, while Hartwacke shone for CathM. H. Hamelink, Bert Vos, Herman
borers came upon a tiny two-inch
as follows:William Wentzel, John STATEMENT ISSUED BY
part
of “Little Bo Peep,” and the nomics in universities covers a pe- Caroline Ter Haar, Vera Kirchner, olic Central.
Nyhoff, Andrew Lubbers, Merton Shoemaker,John Poest, Marinus
shaft running Into the earth. The
KROGER COMPANY HEAD ants had been there before them I “Three Bears” from Van Raalte riod of four years and so only a Lloyd Wyngarden, Gerry SwieDangremond and Jerry Hagel- Barense, G. J. VanHoven and Ben
skamp. These men breeze dinto Kamps.
They bad sunk an ant well 65 feet school are John Lightfoot,Harvey small part of this material can be renga.
town minus their cars the next day
13860— Expires Mar. 4
The monthly offering for relief) “The Kroger Giocery & Baking deep to where water was to be Van Dyke and Gerard Cook. The covered in a high school semester
on the Hamiltonexpress.
found.
Company
will
do
everything
withwork will be received at Second
The Muskegon Big Reds started STATS OF MICHIGAN— The Prebat*
Up and down this shaft night “Yellow Witch” is played by Ma- course.
William Ten Brink receivedword Reformed church next Sunday at in its power to assist the people
Coart for the Ceeqty of Ottawa.
and day water-carryingants went rion Te Roller of senior high school
Mr.
Hanson
says:
“The
social
'the
second round in the SouthwestSunday evening that his sister, the morning service.
of Michigan during its bank moraeach bearingUs drop of water. It whose name was omitted in the
At a session of said Court, beM at
Mrs. John Veen of Holland, had
science departmenthas consulted 1 ern conference by decisivelybeatThe Young Men’s society glee torium. The company is part and took each half an hour to get down
high school cast announcement'with the administrationsof many . ing Holland, 22 to 18. The game the Probate Office is the City of Grand
parcel
of
the
life
of
the
people
of
passed away.
club of the Holland league, conto the reservoir,draw Its water, and
Haven In said County, ou the 14th day
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weller of Hol- sisting of trained voices, will ren- Michigan. The people’s welfare bring It up to the nest Then down General committees have also been Michigan high schools and with \ was closer than the score indicate* of Feb.. A.D. 1988.
land were Sunday guests at the der a sacred concertat First Chris- and happiness are identicalwith again It went There appeared to appointed in the various schools.
Professor Dimnent of Hope college, | as Holland was leading for three- Preseat: Koa. Cora Vaadewster,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dan- tian Reformed church, Zeeland, on that of the Kroger company. The be light shifts and day shifts, and
before selectinga text fitted for i quarters of the fray, only falling Judge of Probate.
gremond.
February 23 .at 7:45 p. m. This company wishes to share their the night ants worked the hardThis year new magazines have
the high school interpretationof before Muskegon’s powerful attack In tbs Matter of the Estate of
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Gil- concert will be given under the burden as well as their good for- est
appeared at the Holland High
tune.
It
recognizes
the
wisdom
of
JOHN P. KOLLA, Deceased
U
may
be
true,
aa
declared
by
M.
bert Bussies was burned to the auspices of the young men’s soan interestingand important col- in the final period.
Governor Comstock's action despite
~ the greatest living author school library. Magazines that lege subject.”
Holland stepped out early in the
ground last week, Friday after- ciety.
U appeariafito tbe court tbat tbs
ants, that they are creatures have been discontinuedwere those
noon. The blaze started in the The weekly meetings of the con- the great inconvenience.
game to take a lead of 5 to 4 in time for proooaUtioBof claim* tfaiaal
almost by Instinct, and that are not includedin the refer- Other subjects which are being
“We have complete confidence in
Mid estate should bo limited sad tbat
roof of the building. The family sistorialunion of the Reformed
the
first quarter and a lead of 8
the extent of ebout 2 per
was unaware of the fire until some Churchesof Zeeland and vicinity, the future and stabilityof the
ence material that is used here. offered this term which were not to 6 at the half. The Maroons still a lira* and place bo appointed te reby Intelligentor reflective ob
cti vc, examine aid adjust ail claims
folks, who saw the flames, stopped which have been held in Zeeland itote of Michigan and in the soundThese include "Mid-Week Pictor- scheduled last semester are com- retained their lead throughout the and demands against said dicissed by
itlon; hut when It comes to wato inform the family. The Hamil- the last six weeks, have been ness of its banking structureas a
mercial law, which will be taught
t^jDndlng.their Intuitionmakes ial,” “Travel,” “House Beautiful,”
third period, leading 12 to 11 at and before said ceort;
ton fire department was enabled to changed to the Fourth Reformed whole."
by Miss Davidson; home economics
bard to beat
It U Or doted, Tbat creditors of said
"Musical America,”and “Outdoor
ALBERT H. MORRILL,
save the other buildings. With the church in Holland. Rev. G. J.
the three-quartermark, but in the
), or graduation sewing, which will
deceased are required to proseat theiz
President Kroger Grocery &
America." The new magazines are
exception of a few pieces of furni- Hekhuis of Grandville will address
final period Muskegon unleashed an claims te said court at said Probate
be taught by Miss Lavina Cappon;
Baking Company,
ture all the contents of the home the meetings.
‘Christian Century,” “Collier’s,”
attack that scored 11 points and Office on or before the
o
were lost.
For the first time in years the
‘Nation’sBusiness,” “New Repub- advanced journalism and Old TesZlstloyof J«o,AJ.m)
Andrew Lubbers of East Sauga- night services of First Reformed FATHER, SON ARE FINED
Holland High School lic,” and "Theater Arts.” The li- tament, which will be taught by held Holland to only 1.
AS
RESULT
OF
ROW
Woldring and Ottemen looked
tuck is laid up with an infected church of Zeeland were canceled
Miss
Hanna
Hoekje.
at
ten
o'clock in tbe feroueon, sold
brarian is hoping that the new
A father and son battle in Robbest for Holland, scoring 6 and 4
knee and is unable to be about Sunday because of road conditions.
time and place betog hereby appointmagazines will be read extensively.
without the aid of crutches.
The scout servicesin commemora- inson township resulted in a senSeniors in Lead, Setting points, respectively,while Boone ed for the examination and adjustlarge number of visitors tion of Boy Scout week, scheduled tence for both from Paul Behm, Speech Department Arranges
Mark for Underclassmen and Petroskeyled the Big Reds ment of all claim and demand*
viewed the new Ford V-8, 112-inch in Second Reformed church, were justice of the peace, before whom
Twenty-five aspiring journalists
against said deceased.
with 6 points apiece.
for
Classes
to
Enter
the two were arraigned today. John
in Scholarship
wheelbase motor cars when they postponed until next Sunday. The
were made fore fully acquainted
It is FertberOfderod, Tbit Pablk
Maciejerwski complainedthat his
Into Contests
were put on display Saturday at east central (^strict scout jamnotice thereof be liven bypuMknwith the ways of running a newsson Adam was not doing his share
Ninety-seven
students
earned
The
Benton
Harbor
quintet
dethe showrooms of Bdmg garage. boree, which was postponed betioa of a copy of this order far three
of the farm work in the manner
Throughout the day the crowd cause of the weather Thursday,
The Michigan Stole Oratorical paper, when the entire staff of the places on the first semester honor feated the Holland High teem by successive weeks prevMs to sold dey
in which he wanted it done, acshowed unusual interest in the new will be held Monday, February20. cording to the sheriff’s office, and aasociation is sponsoring three Holland High Herald was conduct- roll of the year 1932-1933.
a one-point margin after Holland of has ria| in the HoUend City News,
bodies and their appointmentsin At the same time a court of honor Adam took a piece of pipe and hit public-speaking contests for high ed through the Holland Evening
This list is importantbecause had put on a thrilling finish that s newspaper printed sad eireaktsdla
said county.
fourteen body types. No doubt the in charge of Rev. R. J. Vanden the father over the head and body.
Sentinel buildingon Tuesday, Janschool students this year— declam
of the fact that it is the last se- had the crowd on their feet only
crowd will be back when Jake is Berg will be staged.
Adam was given a fine of $26 and atory, oratorical and extempore.
CORA VAN DEWATER,
uary 17.
mester honor list to be recorded be- to have the game end with Holland
ready to give them a ride. No wonThe North Street Christian Re- costs of $7.00 or 30 days in the
A tree
Jed|e of Probet*
William Holt of the Sentinel for the senior honor roll is made trailing by 1 point, 23 to 24.
Eliminations
for
the
declamatory
der! It is by far the finest Ford formed church orchestra will pre- county
V jail
jail for assaultand battery.
staff,
served
as
a
guide
for
the
HARRIET
SWART,
ever put on the market. With its sent its annual concert March 8 in The young man was confinedthere contest, open to sophomoresonly,
out. Also, students receiving an
The third quarter jinx again folRegister of Prebite
longer wheelbase, more powerful the church auditorium.The orches- today but the officers stated efforts will be held in room 209 on Febru- visitors and explained to them the average of A’s and B’s earn points
engine and flowing streamlinesand tra is under direction of C. La- were being made to release him.
operation of the linotypemachines,
ary 20, at 3:30. Three contestants
toward the National Honor society
many other improvementsit is a Maar. Besides the regular orches- The father was given a 15-day susthe manufactureof cuts, the lockwill
be
chosen
to
enter
the
local
rating.
tra numbers, readings,vocal solos pended sentence for being disormost attractivecar.
ing up of forms and the settingup
contest, to be held in the high
The honor list follows:
AntoinetteKuite visited with and instrumentalsolos will be pre- derly.
school auditorium on February 24 of advertisements.
Students receiving all A’s the
As a climax to their tour, the first semester are Bernice Zonneat 8 o’clock.
Those who will enter the declam- high school visitorswitnessed the belt, Willard Veltman,Julia Van
actual printing of the paper— how
atory contest are Ella Garveling,
Dam, Calvin Vander Werf, Clarwho will give “The Unknown Sol- a giant press prints, cuts and ence Veltman, Victor Notier, Beaneatly folds 100 papers a minute.
dier," by Bruce Barton; Violet
trice Boot, Adelaide Kooiker, HaBefore the departure of the visi
Slagh, “Liberty of Man. Woman
zel Burge, Edwin Ensfleld, Rayand Child,” by Robert Ingersol; ton, Mr. Holt presented each with mond Boot, Peter Veltman, Charles
Reasonable
All
Guaranteed
Mary Good, "On the Battlefield,” a linotype slug on which the re- Bertsch, Jean Spaulding.
cipient’sname was set up. The
by Grody, and Esther Bultman,
John Olert earned six A's and
Ruth Eleanore Truebloodand Al- visit of the Holland High Herald other marks B, while Mary Jane
staff to the Sentinel building has
thea Raffenaud, who have not yet
Vaupell received five A’s and othLocated on West 8th Street—
Harrington Coil
grown to be an annual event, and
chosen their selections.The declaer marks B.
does much to promote friendliness
mations must be less than twelve
The following earned four A's
between the two establishments.
minutes in length.
Eliminations for the oratorical
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GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING

Prices

Work

ichigan

Nm

contest,open to juniors and sen-

room 209 on
February 21, at 3:30. The local
iors, will be held in

The Problem of the Railroads
THE

difficulty of solving the railroad problem

the development of competing

means

our

March 20, 21, 22, 23 are the dates
school auditorium on February 28, set for the presentation of the
at 8 o’clock. The orationsmust be 1933 senior play, entitled “The

has been greatly increased by

national

ard

state

not more than 1,500 words in Family Upstairs,"which is reported to be a roaring comedy. The
Ernest Tirrell, speaking on "The scene is in an apartmentin New
Horrors of War;” Lucille Buter, on York City.
Modern Youth;” Christine Ver
“Papa," tobe portrayed
Hulst on “Racketeering;” Edwin by James D. Boter, is a street car
Ensfidd on "The Psychologyof conductor earning $27.50 weekly;
Movies;” Floyd Ottoman on "Crime his wife, Angelyn Van Lente, tries
Prevention;” Russell Van Taton- her best to spent $27.60 weekly.
hove on “The Cost of Crime; Ade- The children, Athaiie Roest and
laide Kooiker on “The Depression,” Ernest Tirrell, promise to be the
and Marian Bocks on “Our Genera- most entertaining youngsters you
tion,” will enter this contest.
have ever seen. Athaiie teases all
The extempore contest, to be the spare nickelsshe possiblycan
held in the high school auditorium from her mother for music lessons.
on February26, is very difficult in If you have passed room 209 after
nature. Contestants must read all achool hours you probably have
the articles in the February, March heard her practicing “Rustles of
and April issues of the “Readers’ Spring.”
Digest” and the “Literary Digest,” The young lovers, Marie Dal man
and be prepared to talk on any and La Verne Scheerhorn, take the
topic covered by these magazines. art of love making very seriously.
The topics will be chosen by lot Gertrude Meengs, as dress maker,
and contestants will be given one becomes more gossipy every day,
hour in which to prepare their so Mi>* LucilleLindsley,coach of
speech. As yet only two contest- the play, says. Lois Geerds is the
ants, Angeline Van Lento and proud mother of two fine sons, the
Emily Evans, have entered.All younger of which, Eitel Eberhardt,
entries must be either juniors or proves somewhat unruly at times.
There will be a new set of scenseniors.
| The winners of each of the three ery, something entirely different
local contests will go to a sub- from that used in previous produc-

and
governments, and

length.

by exemption from such regulation as is applied to the railroads. The importance
of the railroads to the economic welfare of the country is such that constructive
efforts to solve the problem must be made at once, confronted as we are by evidence of the effects produced upon the entire industry and commerce of th« country by the decline in railroad earnings.

THE SERVICE OF THE RAILWAYS IS INDISPENSABLE FOR HANDUNG THE GREAT BULK OF OUR COMMERCE.
HERE are the facts as to the decline in railway earnings during this depression. The gross earnings in 1929 were $6,360,000,000 while in 1932 they will
approximate only $3,200,000,000.Railroad operating expenses are 45 per cent
less than they were in 1929, a decline of $2,052,000,000. This was effectedby the
reductionin the number of employees by about 620,000 and in the total wages
paid them about $1 ,325,000,000. Purchases of fuel, materials and equipment have
been cut about $1,430,000,000.The total reduction in wages paid, and purchases, exceeds $2,750,000,000.

THE

recovery of the railways is essential to the recovery of national prosperity and they cannot recover under government policies that promote every kind
of competition with them and at the same time impose every kind of restriction upon die steam lines to prevent them from meeting this competition.

EXPERIENCE AND COMMON SENSE DICTATE THAT EQUALIZAREGULATION ARE NEEDED IN

ITION OF TAXATION AND EQUITABLE
'ALL BRANCHES OF TRANSPORTATION.

IMMEDIATE, vigorous action by

national, state and local executives and legis-

district contest in April, in which

required. They alone have the opportunity and the power to enact and
enforce the remedial legislationon taxation and regulation so necessary in this
extreme exigency.
forthrightaction the tide can be turned, and by bringing back the

laflroads' purchasing power,

and by

their larger employment of labor, all

will be quickened simultaneously. Every

Would be

benefited

by

man, woman and

tions. This will be erected by

Ed

representatives
from Fennville, ward Donhran of the manual arte
Grand Haven, Saugatuck, Zeeland, department.
Hope Prep and Holland Hig^
schools will compete. The three Arrival of Sophs Augments

lators is

THROUGH

“Family Upstairs"

contest will take place in the high

ot transportation by highway, waterway

airway, which are aided by subsidies by

March 20, 21, 22, 23 Set as
Dates for Producing

winners of the subdistrietcontest

industry

will be sent to the district contest

in Kalamazoo in

child in the country

May.

The date

and place of the final state contest

this correction of basic causes.

Attendance While Three
Seniors Leave

has not yet been decided upon.

With the arrival of one of the

'
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LAND CITY NEWS.

In them, you’ll find listed

Used Car you’ve been looking for.
Real Estate you’d like to sell.

Or

Or
.

‘Ml
- •

•»

.

i'.V.-r

i"

r*

'
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.

a buyer for that

.

. or

THEM REGULARLY!

HOLLAND CITY
Get Results! Give

Them

HOL-

that fine

.

. well,

we

name scores of Opportunities those pages contain.

li&g

V

right out

you from the pages oi Classified Want Ads in the

On Tuesday, January 17, Princi- rollment has been greatly '
pal J. J. Rlemersma read a paper creased. A< there U no room 1

MICHIGAN RAILROADS’ ASSOCIATION
At

JUMP

largest raid-semesterclasses in

history of the high school, the

c

Opportunities

*

'

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Markets
......

Veal, No.

t.

—

Spring Iamb

-

...

6V4-7c

.............
- ........

.........................
:ll*12c

Me

jfatton
..........
Chicken*, leghorn* ------------8-9c
Chicken*, hv. 6 lbs. and over 10-1 1c
Broiler*,2 lbs. average ------- .8-9c
Turkey* ----------------12c
........

Craia Market*
Wheat
Coni,
Oat*

---

85c

buihei

....

JOe

......................
- .....

Hide Market*

Horae Hide* Beef Hides —

20c

for Albert Berkompas who was sweep over Grand Haven

Christian Reformed churches in
75c this city disbursed approximately
1c $22,600 for charity in 1932. The
1c
amounts for the six churches
ranged $2,200 to more than $5,000.
According to
reports
churchesof other denominations
also contributedgenerously toward
relief of needy families connected
with their congregations.

-----__________

Calf skins, country

Bridge’s Central Span

Marjorie Timmer, who has been
confined to her home for several
days on account of illness,is making a gradual recovery and hopes
to be out soon.
holiday order and then they weren’t
The Sunday school class of which
certain that the proclamation af- Elmer Teusink it the teacher, enfected a private institution.So joyed a sleigh ride party Wednesthe bank continued business Tues- day evening. Each of the young
day afternoon as usual.
men had inviteda friend and Mr.
and Mrs. Teusink were .the chapLocal high school teams face old
Mrs. Nina Dougherty is coach- erons. After the long ride they
rivals on home courts this evening.
ing the cast for the all-city school were entertainedat the church with
Holland high entertainsGrand Haoperetta, “Cinderella,” to be staged refreshmentsserved by Mrs. C.
ven in a renewal' of competitionfor
February 28 and March 2 and 8, by Zeedyk. Games were played and
the county title, and Christian is
the Holland Teachers’ club. Cho- all enjoyed the evening immensely.
host to Grand Rapids Christian
ruses are being drilledby Miss About twenty were present.
high.
Trixie Moore and Eugene F. HeeMr. Maurice Hendrickson of
Holland defeated Grand Haven
ter, who direct* the orchestration.Grand Rapids sang a solo at the
A nursery rhyme party by elemen- church services Sunday morning. at the county seat earlierin the
tary school children will be a fea- The Central Park male quartet, season, and a victoryfor the locals
ture.
with Mr. Hendrickson substituting tonight would give them a clean

Bffi, (teen --------.8-10-12c
Batter fat —
— ............_.17c
Beef (ateen and heifer*) -- 7-*c
Pwk, lifht -------------- 4-4Hc
Pork, hoovy .....................
,

CENTRAL PARK

The private bank of H. Brower
Co. at Hamilton operated all
day Tuesday despite the bank holiday proclamation. Herman Brower, cashier, Wednesday explained
that it was nearly noon before
the bank officialsheard of the

&

..... .........

annual

Peter Koopman has announced

ill,

sang two numbers at the eve- school year. Holland copped the
football game last fall.

ning service,
The Boy Scouts of troop No. 30
with Mr. Ed John, the scoutmaster,
were present in a body at the evening worship hour and took an active part in the services which
were well attended.
The childrenof the local schools
have* enjoyed two extra holidays in
the past week. Last Friday there
was no school on account of the
severe weather conditionsand this
Thursday the teachers are attending a teachers’institute.
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk was a Grand
Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Gerrit Heneveldand Ben Damveld motored to Grand Rapids on

PARKE-DAVIS PRODUCTS
1

Cod

Irradol—

$1.00 Haliver

1 Pint
Liver Oil

A

Oil Plain

Body Builder

69c

$1*25

9®c

PECK’S DRUG STORE

“,rl
Eighth

by the John family and which was
not harmed by the fire though in
close proximity to the burning
house.
The play, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
on which the community players of
Virginia and Central Parks have
been working very assiduously,is
scheduled to be given March 15,
16 and 17. More than twenty people are in the cast and it is by far
the most pretentiousproductionput
on by local talent

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
m— Morning worship.
Sermon, “The Narrowness of
10:00 a.

Truth,” I Cor. 2:2. Anthem by the
choir. Prelude, “Choral” (Sonata
VI), Mendelssohn; p o s 1 1 u d e,

“Marche Pontificate,’’ by Gounod.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Classes for all.
2:00 p. m.— Junior Christian Endeavor. Edna Helmink will lead
on the topic, “Children of the
Church.”
6:30 p. m— Senior Christian En-

J^|ANY a motorist has

regretfully

commented— “Now if I had carried
Insurance on my car, I wouldn’t worry.1’
Yes, “IP ... a word you’ll never have to
voice as long as your car is protected
against Fire, Theft or Liability by our

LOW RATE
How

POLICIES.

about writing one

Come in—

Brooks

Visscher29 East 8th

you?

for

talk things over!

St

Phone 4616

re-

playing a 10-U>-10first half with
the Maroon Giants.
Christian had little difficulty in
chalking up its tenth straightsuccess last week as the locals trimmed Zeeland,29 to 12.
Hope college split even in a pair
of M. I. A. A. conference games-

-

-

“feur Cards,

Bob!

In a asdan and a farmer and Ms boy in
amaikr car had Mopped on a country rood for
* short dtacunkm of business in gemral. The
farmer and one of the men from town were old
friends. The other was unknown to him.
i

a

B

•Ghre Mr. Hartley one of your cards, Bob,- sur
mtri th* farmer^ frisod. "Yoaoufte todoaoms
with him beforelong*

Mms

<'

Now.

Bob had prerentedhis card to Mr. Hartley, there would be little of interest to us in the
tranmetion. A* BaidU
few* mrfj, «*•***/
if

'Whauvor war badness
i

can’t afford

tc

'

or

------

pmfwdon may

'

be,

-

known fevoraMyto a lot of people. Wbenfolka
Used, or confer, somethingin yoor Ife you
•want them
ft*

dMDon

Then

to* o/jwl

they hav* your card
are in your favor.

Jr

If

lino batter place in this commuaityto ret

The

fact that the bridge

was

too

long resalted merely from a day of
unseasonablyhigh temperature,
which happened to correspond with
the day on which the last member
of the bridge had to be placed.
The simplestsolution would have
been to delay closing the bridge until the temperaturedropped,or perhaps Inserting the- member at night
The fact that the engineer thoaght
of packing the cantilevered arms of
the bridge with Ice Indicates clearly
what a resourceful engineer be was.
The bridge Is the Eads bridge across,
the Mississippi river at 8t l.oula.
and the engineer’s name was James
B. Eads.

great finale of the league season. these days, determine when rain
should fall and when It shouldn’t
and electrical control may be the
secret. But we have profound
doubts of his being able to do a
thing wheri a Gulf of Mexico hurrifacing outside opponents.
cane comes along shore.— F. H. ColThe Pieper Optics upset the lier in the St Lonls Globe-DemoKeefer Restaurants, 27 to 25, in crat
another thrillingencounter. The
Optics took the lead late in the
game to chalk up their first league New Version of Legend
triumph of the season. Tula and
Concerning St. Patrick
Slighter were outstanding in the
The legend of St. Patrick drlrlng
victory.
the snakes out of Ireland, as told
The Selles Decorators defeated
in "Wonder Garden." by Frances
the Grand Rapids Pere Marquettes,
Jenkins Olcott is that St Patrick
35 to 19, in the outside tilt.
found Ireland filled with snakes, serFinal league standings:
pents, demons and toads, and deTeam.
W. L. Pet.
termined to rid the country of them.
Mosser Leathers 7
1
.875
So he gathered them all together
Rutgers Clothiers 6
2
.750
and bade them go to the top of
Keefer Restaurants 4
4
.500
Crochan
Acla. Some refused beSelles Decorators 2
6
.250
cause they knew they would be
Pieper Optics ........ 1
7
.125
forced Into the sea from the mountain top. St. Patrick, knowing they
teared the sound of a bell, rang
one very gently. Immediately they
rushed to the top of the mountain
Intelligence
and from there over the side of a
cliff Into the sea.
By RUBY DOUGLAS

o

The Mossers were presented a trophy by the Red Lion Sandwich
shop. Next week the league will
present three outside games, with
the Mossers, Rutgers and Selles

.

.

oooooooooooooooo
Unusual

-

has even been evolved by treating
various acids drawn from tbs air
with a waste product of ordinary

Timely Savings
-AT-

Ward’s

petrol

Air plays a very Important part,
for we could not live for an Instant without It. In the future,
though, It Is likely to provide things

besides breath. Saltpeter, one of
the most valuablefertilisersknown,
Is already manufactured from air,
and the neon gas used for Oiling
certilu kinds of electric lamp bulbs
can be obtained In the same way.
Not long ago a method of extracting carbon from air was discovered,
and from this It was predicted might
be developed methods of obtaining
both fuel and food from the atmosphere.— London Tlt-BItt

Circulating Heaters
Our

entire stock of heaters

has been reduced

for clear-

ance. Priced to move at

MEN’S

COATS

WORK

SHIRTS

PANTS

49c

$9c

Men and Boys
Grey and Tan

Heavy Cotton

$3*98
negro year book says that
Richard Mllburn was the composer
of “Listen to the Mocking Bird."
Mr. Septimus Winner, composer
and publisher. Induced Mllburn to
whistlethis song before him while
ha wrote down the blrdllke notea.
The song was afterward published
by Mr. Winner In PhiladelphiaIn

Sheeplined.
Leathertex

Covered

$24'”

FLANNEL

Competed Famoat Song

A

.

Plain & Stripped

Bedroom Suite

1855, and during the years 1855 to

1865 It was popnlar with minstrel
companies and serenading parties.
The front of the piece reads "Words
by Septimus Winner— Music by Alice

newest style
walnut
veneers. Buy now and save
3 Pieces in the

finished in selected

*49.

Hawthorne." “Alice Hawthorne"
was one of the pseudonyms used by
Mr. Winner on his title pagea

Government by Soviets,
That Replaced Czariam
A definition and explanation of

FLANNEL
BLANKETS

WOMEN’S
DRESSES

PANEL
CURTAINS

98c

98c

39C CL

the term “Soviet,"made by Webster’s New International dictionary,
Is as follows: "Soviet:

A

council,

Wool

70x80 double

Jersey*

Plain and

and Rayons

Assorted colors

assorted colors

specifically,either one of two gov-

erning bodies (village soviets, town
soviets)In the Union of Socialist
Soviet RepuU’ les, establishedas a
result of the Russian revolution of
1917 and by the constitution of the
republic of July. 1918, and later by
the constitution of the union, July.
1923. These soviets are the primary
organs of a government based on
the principle of communism, seeking
to give the power to the working
classes. They are the supreme lo-

Axminster Rugs
New patterns, new designs

....

and new low prices. 9x12

size

•

m

•

cal authorities: consist of representatives, chosen annually, of work-

men

(elected by shops, organlza
tlons, etc.), soldiers, and peasant*;
and send deputies to the higher
soviet congresses; volosts (rural
district),uyezds (county),gubernlyas (provincial), oblasts(regional),
and the congressesof the constituent republics. All these soviet con
greases meet annually.The highest
governmental body of all Is the
union soviet congress, composed of
representatives of town soviets and
of representatives of the provincial
soviet congresses. This congress
elects the union central executive
committee."

AUTO

AUTO

FISHING
SUPPLIES

CHAINS

HEATER

Hooks & Sinkers

$1.49
S mall

$3.79

pkg. 6 hooks.

Gutleaders

Car

Hot-Water
Type

15c

Size

Occasional Chairs
Rockers or Chairs Upholstered
in colorful velours— finished in

*4.4*

walnut shade

MONTGOMERY
WARD & CO.
tf-87 East

BfMh

8t

HeBaej Mkhlgaz

-

“I shall apply tonight,”she declared. “1 always have more per
IMMANUEL CHURCH
sonallty after noon. I believe I
Services in the Armory, Corner must he noctnrnal.And the tavCentral Ave. and Ninth St.
ern Is sure to be candle lit— my
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
favorite atmosphere.”
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, secShe had a small runabout that
ond floor.
a.ie had named “Asthma," and a*
10:00 a... m.— Morning worship.
the diminutivecar wheezed Its way
Sermon, “The Christian as a Palm
to the front of the tavern, whose
Tree.”
proprietorssooght a young woman
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
of “unusual Intelligence," Barbara
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail servbegan to feel a trifle nervons about
ices, group No. 2.
3:00 p. m,— Gospel services in her venture. However, It was too
late to turn back, and she parked
Allegan county home.
6:30 p. m.— Young people's meet- Asthma underneath a linden tree
o

ing.

7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Studies in the Book of Daniel,
“The Antichrist.”
Tuesday evening— Young peoples’ meeting in the armory.
Mr. Lanting is teaching the

BAYER
ASPIRIN

and entered.
Business evidently was not
rushing. A few moldy-lookingper-

sons sat In stalls here and there eating and smoking and chatting, or
trying to read In the flickering candle light Bnt Barbara liked the
young' people the “Fundamental place the moment she pnt her foot
Truths of the Bible." All young over the threshold, and It mattered
people arc invited.
not to her that business was dull.
Thursdny afternoon,2:30 o’clock A prepossessingman of middle
—Ladies’ Bible class. Studies in age approached her. He looked aa
Romans.
If he might have been an actor.
Thursday evening— Prayer and
“I cams to see if perhaps 1
Bible study meeting in the armory.
might qualify for the position you
Saturday evening— Cottage
advertiseto the Literary Review,"
prayer meetings in the homes.
Barbara began.
"Ob— a— yea. Won’t you ait down?”
Together they sought one of tha
CORRECTION
In a recent article on the death dark wooden tables In a stall, and
of John Kolia, The News stated each aat on a bench. The man
that Adrian Van Putten and Edgar moved the brass candlestick so that
Landwehr were among the pall- tha light would show him tha young
bearers. This should have read applicant’s fica.
John R. Van Putten and Edgar
o
,

Expert Tire Repairing
GUARANTEED

>

WANTED- FARMS!
We

NEWS

tion.

electricity.We contemplate with

Landwehr,Jr.

THE HOLLAND CITY

air I They look very
well Indeed, but they have one
drawback: they melt In hot weather. Still, that la a disadvantage
which will doubtless be overcome
place It was found to be slightly too In time, for the scienceof making
long to fit Into the supporting spaua allk'fromair Is still In Us Infancy.
The engineer in charge purchased
Wonderfulwork has been done
an enormous quantity of Ice, and, by Mr. Wallace Carothers,who baa
packing It around the steel mem- discoveredthat about twenty subbers, caused contraction of tha steel,
stance* can be extracted from the
eventually shrinkingthe entire air, each of which can be turned
structureand allowing the central Into a material very like floea ailk
span to slip Into its proper posi- In appearance A syntheticcloth

The Hingamen wallopedKalama- Writer Has Some Doubt
zoo here last week, 42 to 30, but
About Weather Control
dropped a 34-to-20battle at HillsA scientist thinks that weather
dale on Tuesday.
eventually may be controlled by

•

Him One of

811k stockingshave actually been

made from

deavor. Vernon Van Lento will
lead the meeting. Topic, “Why
MarriagesSucceed or Fail.”
Some of the reptiles,however, hid
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
In a cave near the edge of the sea.
Sermon, “Death and Hades," Rev. <X><><>0<><><><>0<><><>0<>;0 The saint rang the bell again, but
20:14. Miss Schippert will play
ii X\7 ANTED— A
young woman In vain, as the surf drowned out
“Lento,” by Wagner, and “PostYv of unusual Intelligence to Its chimes. The reptiles were safe
lude,” by Mayer.
until he flung the bell over the
sell books In a tavern book stall"
All who come to worship at CenBarbara Marquis read the adver- mountaintop and into the hollow
tral Park are assured of a cordial
tisement over and over, her tem- where they were biding. It fell on
welcome.
perature rising with each reading. their backs and they plunged Into STATEMENT ISSUED BY
KROGER COMPANY HEAD
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH She bad been lying on the reed the sea. Never since that day have
snakes been seen in the land and
Cor. Lincoln Ave. and Twelfth St. chaise longne In her own room reading a weekly literary Journal that some folks say that the bell lies
"The Kroger Giocery & Baking
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship. she always enjoyed. Suddenly she hidden under the earth In the hol- Company will do everything within its power to assist the people
Sermon topic: “The Royal Mar- rose and went to the mirror on the low of Crochan Acla.
riage Feast.” Specialmusic: “Rock wall
The legend is symbolicof the fact of Michigan during its bank mora"I wonder if I might call myself that St. Patrick cleansed Ireland of torium. The company is part and
of Ages,” by the church choir.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
of 'unusualIntelligence’?"she asked Its sins and brought It the faith.— parcel of the life of the people of
Michigan. The people’s welfare
”2:15 p. m.— Junior ChristianEn- herself, studying her own face crit- Cleveland Plain Dealer.
and happinessare identicalwith
deavor society.
ically.
that of the Kroger company. The
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate ChrisBarbara had always wanted to
UnftnuBint Occupations
company wishes to share their
tian Endeavor society.
handle books In some capacity.
The census bureau lists many oc- burden as well as their good for6:30 p. m. — Senior Christian They had had a fascination for her
cupationsIn w ich It Is unusual for tune. It recognizesthe wisdom of
Endeavor society.
ever since the days when she used
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. to go Into her father's untidy study women to be employed. Some of Governor Comstock’s action despite
these are: Blacksmith, baggage the great inconvenience.
Mr. G. VanWynen will conduct the
"We have complete confidence in
song service. Sermon topic, and sit on the floor to look at the man, boilermaker,brakeman, butchbooks he never had time to put er, conductor on the railroad, cop- the future and stability of the
“Christ Saves from Eternal Woe.”
There is a hell of everlasting away nor space to shelve. Sh* persmith,electrician,locomotiveen- state of Michigan and in the soundtorment, but Christ will save all wrote a little, hot not books.
gineer or fireman, fireman In the Are ness of Its banking structureas a
And now, Into her very lap, had department, forester, garbage man, whole.”
who believe.
ALBERT H. MORRILL,
Special singing by the choir. The dropped the Idea. She picked up hostler, pilot, plumber, railway mall
President Kroger Grocery &
choir will sing request numbers the paper again and decided that dark, stone mason, street cleaner
Baking Company.
both at the morning and the eve- It was Fate whispering In her ear. and tinsmith.
ning services.

Give

It la perhaps not a generally
•Mowing Inclknown fact, bnt the following
dent actually happened, says the
Washington Star. A certain bridge
was under construction, and when
the central span was lifted Into

MattrUls Evo1t«1 by
Acids Drawn From Air

The Mosser Leathers rule as the awe the bringingon of a thunderchampionsof the City Basket Ball storm by the pressingof a button.
league. Coach Dick Japinga’s Will powerful sirens warn the peoTanners copped the city title Wed- ple of the storm's approach so they
nesday evening at the armory by will stop the superfluouswatering
nosing out the Rutgers Clothiers,
of their lawns and shut the north21 to 20.
west windows? For we do not supThe Leathers took the title only pose that the electrical rainmakers
after a great rally in the final
will so far defy establishednatural
period. Rutgers ted at the quarlaws as to bring rainstorms from
ter, 9 to 5, and were ahead, 12 to
Mr. Ed John and family have
unheard of directions.
5, at half time, but the Mossers,
moved their residence from the
The rains should be quite orderly
led by Peter Beckman, came back
Bertsch estate to a house on the
strong, Beckman scored 15 of the and never freakish. Buskin said:
Graafschaproad.
21 points himself on a combina- "As men do not walk on their heads,
Mrs. F. S. Bertsch and family
tion of seven field goals and a free there are natural laws that clouds
who have been staying at the home throw.
do not disobey." We have always
of Henry Van Den Berg, are movA capacity crowd witnessed the thought that man would, one of
ing into the house recently vacated

One and a half miles west on US-31
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.

INSURE YOUR CAR!

The

serve teams of the two schools
will meet in the preliminary at the
armory startingat 7:15 o’clock.
Last week Holland lost a 30-to12 Southwesternconference decision to Kalamazoo Central, after

The Holland City Sunday school
himself as candidate for alderman
of the fifth ward at the March pri- association will sponsor a series of
five lectures,beginning March 5,
marie*.
and continuing on successiveWedThe Old State bank at Fennville nesday evenings, for teachers,officers and members of adult Bible
Thursday wa» opened for business
classes. Rev. S. C. Nettinga, presas usual, except for the cashing ident of Western TheologicalsemMonday.
of checks on other Michigan banks. inary, will speak.
The Willing Workers Aid society
Regular business was transacted
met at the church Thursdayafteras usual. Checks on other MichiMiss Janet Witteveen, daughter
noon. Mrs. Simon Harkema and
gan banks will be honored as soon of Mr. and Mrs. A. Witteveen of
Mrs. George St. John were the
a* GovernorComstock’s bank hol- Holland route 4, is still confined to
hostesses. Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch,
iday has been lifted, Hutchinson Holland hospital. Miss Witteveen
the vice president of the society,
declared.
is a student of Holland high school.
whose home was destroyed by fire
last Friday, was very pleasantly
surprised with the presentationof
a large quantity of canned fruits
and vegetables to take the place
of what she lost in the fire.

Headquarters

this

“Frozen” Into Position

have client* who want to buy
farms, especiallyfarms located on
large creeks, rivers and lakes. List
your farm for quick sale with Cor.
DeKeyzer, Expert Real Estete and
Insurance Agency, Holland, Mich.

-

-

_________

Eretiee
A Concordia young woman finds
aothlng mors obnoxious than people who accost her affectionately
with a pat on the cheek. "They
must think,"she declared angrily,
"that I have nothing to do all day
bat ' resurface
face,"-ConcordU (Kan.) Blade.

my

beware of

Goodyear Tires

imitations
Unless you see the

am

Bayer and

the word genuine on the package as

imitations. MJfions of

proved that

it is

taan have

in Stock

Alcohol 55c

Chains at Reduced Prices

safe.

pictured above yon can never be
sure that you are taking the genuine

Genuine Bayer Aspirin promptly
relieves:

Bayer Aspirin that thousands

of

physiciansprescribe in their daily
practice.

Headaches

Neuritis

Holland Vulcanizhig Company

Colds

Hollud’o Muter Service Station

Throat
Rheumatism Toothache

> Sore

The name Boyer means genuine
Aapirin. It is your guarantee <4

Phone
No harmful qflexfftdMfollow it,
UK* It to* not depreu the heart

3926

180 River

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

•
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Keep

Rabbits
Eye On Time of

Tonnage Under

DISPOSAL SALE

Other Ports

Hunting Season

GRAND HAVEN IS FAR AHEAD
OF OTHER HARBORS ACCORDING TO REPORT

HOLE UP DURING LAST DATS
IN WHICH TO HUNT

From The Farewell Address

Entire Stock Jerrold’s Sturgis
Store
AT GIVE AWAY PRICES

all hiitory have

CLEAN UP SALE

you been offered value* such as we are cffering in
Stock. Prices like these can't last

of the Sturgis Store

NOW.

long— take advantageof these bargains
call to save as you have never saved before.

It’s

Our Loss—

Come

one — ct ire all.

Heed

this

Your Gain!

It’s

Holland harbor tonnage does not
loom up aa big compared to our
sister city, Grand Haven, according
to an article appearing in the
Grand Haven Tribune.

•

BOYS’

PREP

SUITS

SUITS

«

•

A* avenhea to fordgo influencelu Innumerable way*, aueh

any

opportunitiesdo they afford to tamper with domestic factiousto practice

oraws

the arts af seduetkm, to mislead public opinion, to iaflaeoce

trides in tonnage during the year,
1930-31 and to have advanced from
31st place on the lakes in 1980 to
26th place in 1931, passing Huron.
Saginaw, Frankfort,Rochester and
Ogdenaburg. This report was formally announced in January, 1933.
The Grand Haven tonnage in
1931 was 1,380,277as against the
1930 figuresof 987,000. This was
due to the large increase in shipments of gravel by the Conatniction Matetriala
_____ corporation. Grand
Haven was ex;ceeded in Michigan
only
ly b
by Calcite, River Rouge, Detroit, Ludington, Alpena and Wyandotte. This last port exceeded
that city only by 700 tons.
I In value the tonnage through
, Grand Haven exceeded that of
I Ludington. The Grand Haven figures are $105,426,100while Ludington’s valuation
vaSUAVIUII MI
of tonnage
LUII
is
I $104,066,400,and Calcite with
_____ _
a
. large
arge tonnage of over 3,000,I * Yery.
1 000 is only valued at $4,349,683.
Of the nearer ports in Michigan
I Muskegon is reported to have a
I tonnage of 678,831 valued at $15,295,200; Holland, 20,204 valued at
$2,672,700;St Joseph, 69,988 at
$1384,300; South Haven, 26,664 at
$2,672,700;Frankfort, 1,087,371at

the pabllc

councils!Sadi aa attachment of a small or weak towards a great and powerful
nation dooms the former to be the satelliteof the

latter.

ueoaif#?
Againstthe Insidious wiles of foreigninfluence,I conjure you to believe me,
frllow-citisena, the Jealousy of a free people ought to
•lace history

be constantlyawake*

and experience prove that foreign Influenceis one of the meet

baneful foes of republicangovernment. But that Jealousy, to he useful, must be
impartial, else It becomes the Instrument of the very Influeaes to be avoided. Instead of a defense against It. Excessivepartiality for one foreignnation, and excessive dislike of another cause those

one side, and serve

to veil

whom

they actuate to see «Ungnr only on

and even second the arts of influenceon the other

Real patriots who may resistthe intriguesof the favorite are liable to become

I

Mtspeetedand odious, while its tools and dupes usurp the applause and confi
lence of the people to surrender their iutcresta.

1

Sizes 16 to 20.

All wool materials of

Every suit

Light and

Medium

is

of

an all-wool iabric

shades.

Actually sold as

that actually sold

$124,176,300.

high as $6.90.

as high as $18.50

Clean-up Price

They

that commerce for the last calendar year was coal, grain, sand,
gravel, automobiles, lumber and
forest products and unclassified
commodities. The carferry traffic
is reported to compriseabout 47
per cent of the total traffic.

are a steal at

$3.98

$2.98
A Complete
Childs

Men’s Dress

Play Suits

Caps

I

to

Boys’ Pants iMen’sKayoi
Moleskin knickers
some in
good quality woolens. Not all sizes
Values to 98c

!

XQC

$1.00 Values

98c

Hose

as well as

29C
Values

Everything Goes

Sell-out—

15c Values

Good Dress Pants

Work Pants

Moleskin

FOR°

Men’s and

Boy Hi Cut Shoes, 3.50
Boy’s

val.

IS

HELD

Work
SHIRTS

Boys Heavy School Shoes $1.39

At the
history

making
price of

Jerrold
COMPANY
60 East 8th

St.

Holland,

Registration Notice!
City ot Holland, Michigan
To

the Qualified Electors of the
of Holland, State of

City

Michigan

Notice is hereby given that in conformity with
theuMichiganElection Law" I, the undersignedCity
Clerk, will upon any day, except Sunday or a legal
holiday, receive for registration at the City Clerk's
Office the name of any legal voter in said City not
already registeredwho may apply in person for
such registration.
The hours for receiving such registration are between 8:00 A. M. and 5:00 P. M. provided, however, that

on

Saturday, Feb. 18, 1933
the office will remain open until 8.-00 o’clock P.

M.

day school oratorical contest were
held at Hope College high school
Monday.
Henry Kik of Grand Rapids,
member of the senior class of the
college high school, was awarded
first place in the oratoricalcontest and will be given the $10 prize

which the Ottawa county Sunday
School associationoffers annually
to the best orator from each high
school in the county. Mr. Kik
will also represent the school in
the final county contest to be held

March

14.

little

political eoaneelioa i

possible. So far as we have already formed engagements, let

them be

.

.

Way

fW

Doga Get the
One
We actually did knock over a few
bunnies. It wouldn’t have been a
rabbit hunt If we hadn’t. There was
the "LeapingLena” that Ed and 1
both shot at once, Just when he
turned a right angle. The dogs were
so close we didn’t try again, but
the first shots had slowed heTdown
and they got her quickly. Then
there was a big snowshoe that led
Bess a merry chase, from one
swamp into the next and back
again, fully three-quartenof a
mile. That one, too, rolled over
when it crossed Carl Snider’s path.
The height of the day’s excite-

ment came, however, when we
swamp, wnere me brush grew
sparse among the charred pine

.

’

Indians Have Best

fulfills

say that it was the weatherthere was a storm In the air.
the rabbits didn’t want to
caught too far away from home
when the snow should begin to fall.
Maybe so, but we atill believe
those snowshoes and cottontails'
north of Lake City had been reading the game laws and studying
the calendar,after which they decided that nothing would serve
them better than to "stay put” until the men with guns and dogs
should no longer range the woods.

stumps and the popple were beginning to crowd in. Ed kicked out the
one. and was so surprised at
—George ff'oiWngkm.
fig the bounding whitetail go
the hilltop that he forgot to
s his gun.
Only a few feet farther along,
another sleek gray rabbit bounced
out and startedin the opposite direction. Ed was ready for that one,
and made a clean hit with his 20gauge. It was one of the finest
cottontails of the year-sleekand
healthy, with a nice layer of fat
along his ribs that assured his beHOLLAND RESIDENT
hik Rood eating.
LION CUBS ARE BORN
TAKEN BY DEATH
Right then, Spots and Beta came
WITH BOTH EYES OPEN
in full voice out of the swamp.
Mrs. Ralph A. Veltman,46, of Spots with his bass and Beta with
Although most members of the
cat tribe are born with their eyes Holland route 1, died Thursdayeve- her treble did as pretty a piece of
closed, lion cubs are born with ning at Holland hospital, where she dog-music as we ever hope to hear.
their open. From this report the had been taken only • short time Bee-liningacross the knolla, they
headed straight for a clump of
George Getz cubs must have came before.
scrub oaks, and then ran in circlet.
into the world with full viaion.
Mrs. Veltman was born in HolFrank Blaisdell and Bob Wheaton
land and lived in this vicinity all
her life. She was a member of ths
ROTARY SIGNS WILL BE
Sunday school of Third Reformed UIg • II
ERECTED AT ENTRANCES
church.
l/Mk,
TO GD. HAVEN, REPORT She is survived by her husband
right around here
and five children, Stuart, Margaret, where,” said
Raid Frank,
‘
"or those dogs
Two fine metal signs for the Hazel, Donald and Imogene, aH of wouldn't be acting that way.”
Rotary dub have arrived and will home; her mother, Mrs. J. Koning Scarcely had he spoken, when a
be erected shortlyat the north and of Holland; two brothers, John and gray rabbit started from under Us
south entrances to the city telling Robert Koning, both of Holland, feet His remarkable speed carried
of the locationof the Rotary duo and four sisters, Mrs. Chris Becker him far beyond reach of the dots,
at Grand Haven and the day of of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ben Wier- but Glen, who was watcUng tne
meeting. The signs are in yellow sma of Holland, Mrs. B. Berg of show from a little rise to the left,
and blue in the shape of a large Detroit and Mrs. E. Roudenhouse accounted for him. The cottontails
Rotary wheel insignia of the orwere a surprise in this region of
of Grand Rapids.
ganization.The signs will be set
snowshoes. Ordinarily,the swamps
Funeral services were held Monin cement and be a permanentand
only were hunted, but on a day
day
afternoon
at 3 o’clock at Nibattractiveaddition to the city enwhen the big wUte fellows sat
belink-Notierfuneral home. Rev.
trances.
tight, we experimented a bit and
James M. Martin, pastor of Third found the grays lots of fun.
Reformed
church,
officiated.
Burial
HOLLAND BOY, 4, DIES
The rabbit season is over now.
took place in Pilgrim Home ceme- Perhaps the gun pressure has been
OF BURNS SUFFERED
IN SCALDING WATER tery.
pretty heavy. Certainly countlen
o
numbers of white rabbits have been
Norman Ira Bishop, 4-year-old CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
taken out of those swamps. Whethson of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bishop
TO HOLD ANNUAL MEET er or not they can stand this toll,
of Lugers crossing, Rural Route
only another season will tell— Van
No. 1, died this morning at Holland
The annual meeting of the Hol- Coevering in the Detroit Free
hospitalas the result of burns re- land Chamber of Commerce will be Press.
ceived Thursday.
o
held Monday evening, March 13, in
The child was scalded when a the city hall.
MRS. JOHN VEEN DIES
pail of boiling water tipped as he

with perfect good faith. Here let ns stop

Tonight, Thursday, a banquet is
for Using Rabbit Skins
being held in the Christian High
school gymnasium for the young
There are a number of ways in
people of the Christian Reformed
Churches of Holland. About 225 which a rabbit skin blanket may be
made, but those experienced in the
tickets were sold.
The program committeeconsists art insist that it pays in the long
of Justin Homkes, chairman;Miss run to use the method that takes
Jean De Koster, Miss Frances the longest and reouires the most
Bartels,Jerry Bultbuis, Miss El- skins. This is a well known Indian
method.
len Vander Meer, Miss Sue Jacobusse, Dick Windemuller, Miss EsThe skins are taken from the
ther Ten Brink, Miss Marjorie De animal as with the usual cased
Vries, Miss Cornelia Bos and John pelts and salt is rubbed over the
whole of the flesh side while it is
Berentschot.
The committee in charge of the fresh. Before the skin becomes
supper is composed of Mrs. C. W. fully dry it is cut, by starting at
Dornbos, Mrs. Raymond Nykamp, the bottom of the skin and cutting
Mrs. George Tinholt,Mrs. B. Tim- a continuous strip out of the fur
mer, Mrs. A. Vegter, Mrs. Frank one inch wide, going around and
Weener, Mrs. George Slikkers and around until all the fur is cut. The
strip thus made is then stretched,
Mrs. B. Veltman.
gently, until it is straight, and
twisted into a sort of rope with
HENRY KIK WILL
the fur fluffed out on all sides.

Eliminationsfor the county Sun-

$1.39|

uur commercialrelations, to have with them aa

YOUNG

PEOPLE

REPRESENT HOPE HIGH

SALE OF SHOES

:i»e great rule of conduct fo. us. In regard to foreign nations, la, In extendlnr

The commercialstatistics show

BANQUET

'.^7 8

T

The next step is to make a
wooden frame with tie strings tacked to the edges forming loops
toward the center of the frame.
One end of the fur strip is then
attached to one corner of the frame
and the fur strip is pulled through
the loops of string, each time by
looping the rope over the string.
For the next row, starting back,
the fur is looped over the previous
row of fur loops in a similarmanner and this is continued until the
frame is filledwith a flexible mesh
of fur. The rabbit skin “rope"
should not be woven too tightly. It fell on it.
should be possibleto thrust one’s
Surviving besides the parents is
finger in here and there without a sister, Maurine Mary.
much resistance.
Funeral serviceswere conducted
This loosely woven fur mesh is Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
then stitched between layers of out- the home by Rev. F. J. Van Dyck,
ing flannel or any other quilting pastor of Central Park Reformed
material and the resultingblanket church. Burial was in Holland cem-

—

-

The

following committeemen

-- —

AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL

are expected to make a report:
A. Leenhouts, civic affairs committee; Arthur W. Wrieden, industrial committee; H. S. Coveil, manufacturer’s committee; Ray Tardiff,
tourist and resort committee;
Judge Fred T. Miles, legislative
committee;A. C. Joldersma, air
service committee; Henry Geerds,
agricultural commmittee; W. L.
Eaton, harbor and waterway committee; H. S. Carley,publicity committee; Jacob Fris, merchant and

Mrs. John Veen, 84, of 129 West
Fifteenthstreet, passed away Sunday evening at Holland hospital
after a brief illness.
Mrs. Veen was born in Saugatuck township, Allegan county, on
February 8, 1899. She has been a
residentof Holland for some time
and was a member of Seventh Reformed church.
Surviving are her husband and
three children, Gertrude Grace
trade committee; Merrick Han- Albert 6, and Hermina 4, of Holchett membership committee, and land; two sisters, Mrs. H. C. PaxM. H. Pellegrom, trafficcommit- ton of Flint, and Mrs. Henry Oilman of Holland, and six brothers,
tee.
Six directors will be noinated Edward Ten Brink of Detroit, Benand elected at the meeting. Mo- jamin Ten Brink, Harry Ten Brink,

Miss Geneva Kleinheksel of Holmember of the junior class,
was awarded the second prize of
$5. Morris Folkert and Allen Cook
also took part in the contest.
probably cannot be beaten for etery.
The subject for the oration was warmth.
"Christ’s Attitude Toward other
Mich.
DANIEL PETT° )F GRAND HARaces.”
ROAD CREWS OF OTTAWA
VEN AWARDED SCHOLAR.
Miss Gertrude Jalving, winner
COUNTY WORK HARD
SHIP IN OHIO
of first place in the county contest last year, was in charge of
The Ottawa county road crews
Daniel Pett of Grand Haven, who
the assembly program.
worked most of Saturday night is attending Oberlin college, Ohio,
and all day Sunday to clear traf- was recentlyinformed that a scholCIVIC ORCHESTRA OF
SOME THINGS WORTH
fic on the trunk lipe roads. Nu- arship fund of $400 was due him
HOLLAND WILL BE
merous calls came from all sec- which had been awaiting his disKNOWING
HEARD IN ALLEGAN tions of the county for county and posal since September. Mr. Pett has
township roads, but the equipment received the scholarshipfor the past tion pictures of Michiganwill be John Ten Brink and Henry Ten
Now is the time that all children A program is nearing comple- was only able to clear the trunk two years on the award of scholar- shown.
Brink of Kalamazoo,and William
under eight years of age should be tion for the Holland Civic orches- lines. By constant effort on the ship. He was not notified that the
Harry F. Wetter, secretary of Ten Brink of Hamilton.
tra’s
second
concert
of
the
winter
scholarship
would
be
continued
this
receivingbottled sunshine. Include
trunk lines these roads were kept
Funeral services were held on
the Chamber of Commerce, urges
one tablespoonfulof cod liver oil season which will be presented on well open and no reports of traf- year and supposed he had failed to
that all memberships be renewed Thursdayafternoon at 1:80 o’clock
come up to the mark.
or ten drops of “haliver oil with Tuesday evening, February 21, at
fic tie-up have been received. On
8:15 o’clock in the Holland High
His surprise was a double one, in advance of the meeting to enable at Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home,
viosterol" in their daily diets.
Monday the county lines were at- however, when he learned the members to take a part in the start and at 2 o’clockfrom Seventh Reschool auditorium.
The dining center in a large
The orchestra has increased its tacked. The snow in some places money was on depositand had been of activities for a new fiscal year. formed church. Rev. P. Van Erden
kitchen can be made more private
and Rev. John Looman officiated.
o
membership
to forty-two musi- was may feet deep. The snow was given him as usual for his high
and attractive by separatingit from
very heavy and it required a tre- school rating. He was told also STROKE CAUSES DEATH
Burial took place in Graafschap
cians.
The
group
is
under
the
dithe work area. A simple screen
mendous amount of work to clear
OF MRS. MEEUWSEN cemetery.
made from light weight building rection of Eugene F. Heeter. On some sections. This is the first that he could expect the scholarship next year if he continued his
board and covered with wall paper Thursday evening, February 23,
Mrs. Johannes Meeuwsen,61, RURAL LETTER CARRIERS
accordingto Harold J. Karsten, time in three years that the coun- high rate of work.
may solve your problem.
Despite the supposed loss of the died Tuesday morning at her home
TO HOLD BANQUET
ty road crews have been so taxed.
In making a crocheted rug from president,the organizationwill ofo
fund the young man continued to at Jenison Park followinga stroke
tom strips of old materialssuch as fer a concert at the Griswold auattend college but the scholarship suffered more than two weeks ago.
The rural letter carriers and
percale and shirting, a firmer rug ditorium in Allegan under the SON OF HOLLAND
fund was a welcome additionto the
ladies auxiliariesof Ottawa and
Surviving
aie
the
husband;
six
ALDERMAN
FOLLOWS
is made if a strip of the same ma- auspices of the Women’s History
sons, Henry, Andrew and Peter of adjoining counties will hold a banIN FATHER’S FOOTSTEPS expenses for the year.
terial is carried along underneath club of that city.
Holland, Daniel of Rockford, O., quet on Washington’sbirthday,
the stitchesas a filler. This filler
DOUGLAS BUSINESS MAN
Levi
of Zeeland and Gerald at February 22, at the First Reformed
is particularlyadvisable if some HOLLAND TEACHERS
Nick F. Yonkman, former Grand
DIES OF HEART TROUBLE home, and two daughters, Mrs. church in Zeeland. A social hour
stretchy knitted fabrics arc added VOLUNTARILY TAKE 10% CUT Haven alderman, and son of AlFuneral serviceswere held Wedto the
.
derman Yonkman of Holland and nesday in Douglas for W'ard Reid, Martin Rotman of Holland and will be held from 4 to 6 and at
Mrs. John Scholten of Central 6 o’clock sharp a banquet will be
a
former
Holland
boy,
announced
Voluntary reductions in salaries
55, who died suddenly Sunday
Park;
sixteen grandchildren; one served.
TRAP STEALING HAS BEEN of $7,000, representing an added today that he would be a candi- evening from heart disease. He brother,
A good program has been preFrank Brummel of Zeedate
for
alderman
providing
his
and Mrs. Reid had spent the eve- land; three sisters, Mrs. John Roze- pared. Mr. John Dolfin of MuskeGOING ON ABOUT THE STATE cut of 10 per cent over last year,
friends
circulated
a
petition
to
that
were presented to the board of
ning with relatives in Douglas and
man of Borcnlo, Mrs. Henry Hav- gon will be ths main speaker.
education by Superintendent E. E. effect. Mr. Yonkman has been when driving home he fell over the
Trap-line thieves through the Fell on behalf of the teachers of persistentlymentioned as a possi- steeringwheel. Mrs. Reid grasped erdink of East Saugatuck and
Miss Marie Kleis spent the weekupper peninsula are handicapping Holland’s public school system. ble candidate and up to this time the wheel and brought the car to Mrs. Martin Van Loo of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held end in
the work of state predatory animal While appreciative of the offer has withheld any definite statea stop and called for help. Dur- today, Friday, at 1 o’clock at the
hunters and are jeopardizing effi- the board in general, however, ment on the matter.
ing the meantime Mr. Reid had home in Jenison Park, and at 2
Miss Nelle Bnwi, 245 West Fifcient control of wolves,coyotes and
Mr. Yonkman served on the died.
feels that a larger cut may be
other predators, according to H. P.
o'clock at Fourteenth Street Chris- teenth street, Holland, a
essentialto meet the regular Grand Haven city council for one
Mr.
Reid
was
born
in
Douglas,
Williams, leader of predatory anitwo-year term and during that his parents being the late Samuel tian Reformed church. Rev. H. ary to Africa, was
monthly payments.
i mal control in a report directedto
Bouma will officiate. Burial will registered
time the municipal water system
thd Department of Conservation. Last year a voluntary cut of on Lake Michigan was started. He and Lorinda Reid.
take place in Pilgrim Home ceme- seventh
He is survived by the widow; a tery.
“Hunters during the past quarter $7,525 was made. William Arendat
shorst, member of the board, stated declinedto run for a second term son, Marc; a daughter, Mrs. Maryear were greatly handicapped by
' o
last
year.
guerite Bradley of Holland; four
trap-linerobbers,” Williams said that Holland should avoid if posJohn Prins has returned
grandchildren and two brothers,
‘Thirty-sevenanimals and one sible the non-paymentof teachers’
a
week's business trip to St.
salaries
so
prevalent
in
some
of
The
Grand
Haven
High
school
hundred and six traps were stolen.”
Clyde of Escanaba and Wilbur of
In many instances attempts have the larger cities.Mr. Fell pointed band of fifty pieces,assisted by Hartford.
been made to hamper the work of out that although there were near- the high school glee dube and the
About twenty years ago Mr.
the trappers not only by stealing ly 100 more students, requiring junior band and glee dub, will pro- Reid came to Saugatuck and
FEDERAL FRIED CAKES
vasspo but
vvsw UJ
tllUlll up
111! ordinarilytwo more teachers, the
the traps
by pulling them
bought one of the nwst prominent
and throwing them into the woods system was being conducted with
Friday, business corners where he had
or destroyingthem with axes, Wil- three teachers less, or five if the
be directed since conducteda retail grocery
land, a

29c

-

--

rug.

-
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-
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Saturday, Feb. 18, 1933
will be the last

day for

receiving registrationsfor

the non-partisan Primary Election that will be held

on Monday, April

6,

1933.

OSCAR PETERSON,
Clerk of the City of Holland.
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The bunnies were smart. __
their numbers diminished by
gunners, and with the season

particularlyalarming ty the truly enlightened aud indepeadeat patrtot How

Grand Haven’s harbor tonnage
report aa shown in the Army Engineer’s annual 1932 report ahowa
Grand Haven to have made great

POSITIVELY
this

t

Holland Michigan Thar t day, February 16, 1933
Holland Harbor

Never before in

Two Section

and meat

business.

M,

>a
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two
Judge Orien S. Cross attended
the annual dinner of the Grand
Rapids Bar associtaion. at the
Pantlind hotel in Grand Rapids on
Saturday evening.

Michigan

Man

Wins Automobile

Orrie J. Brusse and George F.

CwatfjrW Ottawa

}“

af tha aatitiaaaf
» af Mlraifa*. far
tha tala a!
On laaShif an4 IHng tha .aatfeiaa af tha AatHar Gward af
tha Htata af Mkhigaa grariac tar a facraa ia favar af tha Stata
far

"

It ia arSarai that aaU aatMaa will to toaasto aa far baartaq
ha haM at Grand
aa4 4acraaat tha Fatowr tana af thb Caart.la to
Hiram. Mich., la tha CaaBty af Ottawa. Stala af
Mth 4ar af Patoaanr,A. D. IMA at tha aaaaiai,^aMhe^art'an
that 4a?, aa4 that al saraaaa totiraataf la ns* Ua4a ar aar part
Iharaaf. Jaatrlacla eaalaattha U*a dahato fhataaa to tha Stata
af Mithitaa, far nah taua. iaUrast aa4 chargaa.ar nag part
Iharaaf.
appaar la aaU Caart. aa4 Ua with tha dark tharaaf
thadr ahjacttaaatharata aa ar tofara tha SM fag af tha tana af
thla Caart atora aiairtiBil, aai that ia Safadt tharaaftha urn*
will to Ukaa aa paafaaaafaa4 a 4aaraa will to takaa aa4 aatara*
aa prngaf far ta aaM paUtkau Aai H la fartharariarai that ia
panaaaaa af aali iacraa tha laaMa iaacrlbaila aaM patktaa far
which a Sanaa af aak ahaO to naia. win to aaM far tha aararal
taiaa, tataraat aai chargaa tharaaa aa InamlaM to Mch iacraa.
aa tha Irat Taaaiag la Mag thetaaftor, togtaalag at II a’dack
a. a. aa aaM Sag, ar aa tha iag ar iaga wlaaaan tharata aa nag
to aaaanar* la tanplato tha aala af mM kaia aai af aach aai
acarg pared tharaaf, at tha aftoa af tha CaaatorTraaaarar.ar at
•ach caavaataat placa aa ahal to aabetai to hha at tha canal?
•aat af tha Caaatg af Ottawa, gtata af Mlrhlgma: aai that tha
thaa aai than aiaia will ha a pahlia aak, aai aach parad inerftai
ia tha iacraa atoU ha aagaratalgaipaaai far aala far tha total tana.
ctorgM, aai tto aala atoU to aui* to tto strata K7iac tto fall aaaaat ctortai acafawt aach pared, aai accastiaca
narwaaea af tto naaOwt aniWMai tm ilmpU lataraat ttontei ar
if aa Sanaa will sa? tto taua aai tto raw aai taka a aaarayaan
af Iws thaa tto wtin ttoraaf,ttoa tto wtoto sarwl atoU to
afarai aai aaM. If aar sared af laai caaaat to aaM tor taiaa.
lataraat aai ctortaa.aach Sana! ahaO to saaaai arar far tto ttoa
la«f. aai atoU, aa tto aaccaaiiaaiar.
iar, tr
ar k
tofara tto chat af tto
aak, ha nalarai. aai if. aa aach aacaai afar, ar iartac aach aala.
tto aaaw caaaat
to aali far tto aaaaat
__
_____a terwaM, tto Caaatr
Traaaararatoll Mi aC tto aaat la tto Baa* af tto Stata.

“Oh, I guess I Just InheritedIt,"

£8

the boy laid, still keeping the three
balls In tha air, “there’s a Jugular

Vande Woude have returned to
Brooklyn, N. Y, after spending a
Mrs. Frank Sinke, Sr., submitted
weak with their parents.Mr. ana
Mrs. Henry Brusse and Mrs. E.lto an operation at Holland hospital Saturday morning.
Yaada Woude, respectively.

vein In every member of
ily."— IndlanapollaNews.

my

fam-

I

BURN

4283

Caaa Avenue. Detroit,Mich., has,
-een awarded a new 1133 Pontiac
StraightEight automobilein the Bar•aeol ether conteetbeing conducted
>y Bingin' Sam. lamous radio star
4r Bergatrom.who la M years old.
i a photo- engraver In the employ of
he Carter Engraving Company.

GENUINE
GAS HOUSE

Teat Within a Teat
“Several winters ago I become acquainted with a method of winter
camping which I believe waa, and
la, just about as Ingenious as one
would expect to meet within many
a moon.’’ wrltea llobert Page Lin
fcoln In Forest and Stream. “A
trapper showed me (he trick. It In
volved the use of two wall tents
The one tent os I remember It, was
nine by eleven, while the other war
twelve by fourteen.The smaller
tent was erected Inside of the
larger tent A good Job had bten
done of pegging down and stretch
Ing both of these tents. The re
suit was that the outer tent was n
windbreak par excellenceand that
even In the coldest winter weather
the Inside was well protected,the
camp stov.e, a box affair, keeplnc
an even temperature within."

af hud, aaf that aach lawU ha aaU

srs

“Say, you really know how to do
that" one of the group remarked,
with open mouth. "How did you
learn to do ttf

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hieftje of
New London, Conn., announce the
birth of a daughter, Donna Ann, at
Lawrence Memorial hospital. Mr.
Hieftjeis the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Hieftjeof East Eleventh street

last week.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Juggler.

teenth street

Mrs. Kathryn Gage attended the
semiannual style show at Chicago

Children to
In the
th vicinity of Fortyand Wentworthavenue
were playingcroquet
ninth street

One boy stood apart from the
group and deftly kept three of the
wooden balls In the air. The game
was forgotten as admiring youngsters crowded about tbe young

Th« Alumni usociation of HolChristian Hifh school will
Mrs. G. 0. Shaw and son, George
praseat a thrtc-act comedy entitled Douglas, of Mendon, are spending
the week with Mrs. Shaw’s mother,
"Whittlin’ ”, by L Verne Slout, in
Mrs. John Van Vyven, 65 West Fifi gymnasium on Thursday, Feb-

Und

ruary 28.

ANNUAL TAX SALE

'*•

Highly Important Santa*
Books on physiologyspeak of tha
very Intimate relation between
smellingand tasting. Flint’s Physiology says that “In the appreciation
of delicateshades of Osvor, It Is
well known that olfaction(smell)
plays so Important a part that It
can hardly be separatedfrom gustation (taste).It Is undoubtedly true
that the delicacy of the sense of
taste Is Impaired when the sense of
smell Is lost The experiment of
tastingwines blindfoldedand with
the nostrils plugged, and the par
Hal loss of taste during a severe
eroysa (cold In the head) are sufficientlyfamiliar Illustrations of

mU

_

_ _

__

Witam

tto Ha*. Frai T. Mika. Orcait Jaifa, aai tto awl
af aaM Ckcaft Caart af Ottawa Caaatr thk «th iar
af Daeaator. A. D. 1SSL

Game

In the Black Hilts.

(Prtpu-ed br th« National Uaocrapbta
Society. WaahlnutoD. D. C.)

this."

under the .ontrol of the Sioux that
the contacts of white men with tbe

FBBD

ANNA VAN HOBS8BN.

(SBAL)

N ALL

T. MILES,

ClrcaltJaita.
Dasatr Ckriu
but name, tbe Black Hills country became more sumeroua.
of South Dakota are more than These were fleeting at first Fur-tradSTATE OF MICHIGAN
hills. They rise higher than ing posts were established not far
LightMt Wood a Mystery
either the Appalachianor the from tbe hills In the early Nineteenth
Ta tto Clrcalt Caart far tto CaaaW af Ottawa la Ctoacam
From time to time pieces of a
Tto satttka at Orawd B. Falkr. Aailtar Gcaaral af tto Stata
strange variety of driftwood have Ozark mountains, and Harney peak, century,but only occasionallydid any
af Michisaa. for aai la totolf af aaM Stata. raaswtfaOr atowa
their
loftiest
mass,
Is
the
highest
point
of
the
traders
at
these
stations
gala
that
tto Ikt af laaia tordaaftar aat ftrth aai warkai “Sctoiak
been cast up on tbe beaches of LuA." caatahw a iaarristka af aB kaia ia aaM Caaatr af Ottawa
between the Rockies and the Atlantic glimpses of the hill country. Tbe
zon and of other Pacific Islands. Na
asaa which taiaa war* aaaaaaaifar tto raara wMttiaci tharata.
United States government forbade Imlive Filipinos call It “gamaan,” ocean.
aai whkh ware rata rati aa iiHaaanl far pea sarawt af taiaa,
aai which taiaa tore aat toe* s*M| tacettorwith tto total aaiaaat
They
form
a
veritable
Island
of
migrants
to
go
Into
either
tbe
plains
meaning “very light" It has only
af aach taiaa.with tataraat cawstoai ttoraaato tto tha* tiai tor
mountains In the Great Plains, and the country or tbe hills so long as these
half the weight of balsa, the light
aala, aai aalketka fee aai aisaBaw. aa srarMai hr kw, eitoaiei
natural attractiveness of their heavily territories were recognized as belong
acahwt aach af aaM parcak af laai.
est known wood. Authorities have
Tear petittcaer fartharatowa to tto Caart that aaM laaia wan
been enable thus far to And where wooded peaks and rldgea and their Ing to tbe Indians.
retaraai to tto Aaiitor Geaeral aaiar tto prarkkae af Act tH
well-watered
valleys
la
made
doubly
Explored
by
Army
Men.
the gumaan tree grows. If It can
af tto Pahlk Acta af ISM. aa Mhwaaat tor aaa-»arncat af aaM
taiaa far aaM raan reapecttvalr. aai that aaM tana raaala aapaMi
Probably the first whites to see the
be located It may prove of great appealing by the contrastof the surexcept that laaia tadaiai ta aaM “Sctoiak A" for taiaa af 1IM
rounding country.
Black Hills were two Frenchmen.
value In airplane construction,
for
ar prkr raan ware retaraai to tha Aaiitor Geaeral aa Mlapacat
far
aaM taiaa aaiar tto prcrldcaa af the jeaeral tax kwa ta fare*
Touching the hills on the southeast Louls-JosephVerendrye and his brothwhich balsa Is now used.— World’!
prkr to tto pawaft af Act tM af tto PaMk Acta af 1ML aai
Is
one
of
the
most
desolate
yet
Interer,
Fruncls
Verendrye.
who
wandered
Work.
which taiaa nauia —fM.
esting areas In America, tbe Big Bad west with a party of Indians In 1748.
Year pdttkaw fartharatowa that ta aB caaaa where laaia an
tadaiai la “Sctoiak A" M afarcaaM far taiaa af 1IH ar af aar
Lands of southwestern South Dakota, They entered the hills and claimed
prkr raar, aaM kaia toe* aat toaa adi tor aaM ton* ar ton
where, through thousands of years, them for (he king of France. The
toe* heretoforeaaM tor aaM iattataeattaua aai tto aak ar sake
•a waia toe* toaa ad aaUa hr a caart af fawpdeat Jarkiktka.
rains have carved the light clays and era of military explorationof the hill
ar ton haaa raacalki a* piwehkiIp kw.
sands Into fluted columns and cones. country wns opened by Gen. W. 8.
Year Mtttiaaarfarthardwwa aai ann that tto taiaa. tatomt.
calkettaafee aai cipaaaaa aa aat farth 1a aaM “SctoiakA," an
Jagged buttresses,and a thousand Harney, for whom the highest of the
a nIM Bwi aa tto aaearal panda af kaia iaaerthai ta aaM
other fantasticforms.
region’s peaks Is named. He skirted
Yaar pattttaaar farthertoawa that tto aaM taiaa aa tto aaM
The Black Hills are not a part of the southern end of the highlands Id
with
ieecrihai laaia ton rewataei aapaM far awn thaa eae raar after
the Rockies, but they may be looked 1865. The Aral real exploration, how
ttor wen retaraai aa irihuaaati aai tto aaM taiaa art todac
upon geologicallyas dwarf brothers ever, was carried out by officersof the
haaa paM, aai tto hub* hdac aaw iaa aai raautaiat aapaM aa
atora art forth, rear pdlttaair wnp a tocraa ta fanr af tto Stak
.
.
.
to those giant mountains, showing tbe United States army In 1857 and 1859.
af Mkhifaa acataataach parcel af aaM laaia. far tha parawataf
family characteristicson a smaller After these expeditionsrumors of tha
tto aararalawcaata af taiaa, tataraat, cdkatka fae
scale. Both probably were formed existence of gold In tne Black Hills
about tbe same time. Data assembled spread throughout the nation, snd
taM aanral aawa cawpatai aai aataaiai apalaat aali kaia, that
af aaM parcak af kai but ha aaM far thr awaaata iaa
by geologistsshow that millions of horde of would-be prospectorsInsisted
tharaaa. m pneMai hr kw. ta pa? tha Ika afanaaM.
years ago, during the Mesozoic age, that they be permitted to seek their
Aai yaar patltkaarwill arar pray, at*.
a vast sea washed over the entire cen- fortunes In the new El Dorado.
Dalai DecaaiharK, Ittl.
tral portion of the continent, covering
In 1874 the secretory of war Bent
OBAMKL B. FULLEB,
the site of the Black Hills. It wns an expedition to the region and lt«
Aailtar Gaaanl af tha Stata af MkhMaa.
at this time that the softer rocks of mineralogistsdiscovered gold. When
tor aai ta behalf af aaM Stata.
the region were formed as sediments. this became known, prospectors enBCBKDULS A
When at the end of the Mesozoic,the tered, In spite of the best effort* of
great flow of melted granite welled up the United States army. After a year
A list of the lends referred to
from below to raise the Rockies, It or two of unsuccessful attempts to
as included in “Schedule A” is on
ARE jewel colorings found a weak spot at the site of tbe eject these white Interlopers, the fedfile in the office of the County Clerk
Black Hills and rose there, too, poking eral government found It neceaaary to
and subject to public inspection.
e-old designs— the surface limestonesand other rocks purchase the hills from the Indians.
Altogether
more
than
840,000,000
has
np as a rising tent-pole pushes np the
deep, luxurious, permabeen spent by the federalgovernment
canvas.
Tbe cooking process which the sur on bebnlf of the Sioux as a result tf
nently high -lightedpile
BirdhotM* In Pri*M
their relinquishment of tbe Black
face rocks underwent at that time had
Bing Sing prison has ao man>
—all the shimmering much to do yrlth making the Black Hills.
tamed birds that an Imprisoned
The region was thrown open by architectla now supervising th*
Hills one of the richest mineral rebeauty of the finest gions In the country.
President Grant In 1876. Just 51 yesra construction of a circular blrdhous*
In the ages since these mountains ago. A frontier life of the most turbu- of stucco and wood to care for 10u
Persian
Chinest
rose, the softer stones have been lent sort developedIn the mining pets. The birds belong to the In
etltutlooand there ire • goon
Orientals!
weatheredaway In nany places,ex camps that sprang up. and Deadwood, many aingers and handsome ones
posing the hard granite, as at Harney the leading camp, became the Inspira- among them. There are eeveral par
peak. Around the base of this peak tion for the American “dime novel." rots. The birdhouseIs nearly fort;
SEE
SPECIAL stand great spires, remnants of the which came Into being about that time; feet In diameter and provlstonwilt
Quiet Mining Region.
be made to accommodate 1,09'
of softer rock, which constitute The
rtrda.
All Is changed now. Mining hat been
the much-discussed HI- Needles,one of the most striking bits
placed on a corporationand machine
of acenery In the region.
R ASIAN,
basis, and the once hectic mining
Hunting Grounds of Indians.
RUGS-as,
camps have become qnlot, prosperoua
The
Black
Hills
derived
their
name
low as—
littlecities. The Homestake mine at
from the blue-blackappearance of tbe
Lead Is one of the largest In the
E
dense pine forests when viewed from
world and has taken out gold valued
a distance.
They played a peculiar and Interest- at more than two hundred million
ing part In the frontier life of Ameri- dollars.
What if cooks decide to quit
Despite the Industrialization of gold
ca. Before the coming of the white
'tAmmca’i JWost 'Beautiful
baboilmf rage?
mining, there still dwell In the heart
man these wooded uplands were one
Thrift 'Hugs"
of the hills survivors of more prlral
There are plenty more to get
of the favorite hunting grounds of the
Ob the want ad page.
Indians of the surroundingplains. tlve days. Still under the spell of the
yellow metal they fare forth dally
They were unsettledby whites long
from their tiny log cabins In endless
after emigrants had establishedthemselves in California, Texas, Colorado search.
The Black Hills are Custer country
Utah, and other territoriesfarther
You can da H. End your furaac* troablai
West This wns because all of west as truly as Is the Little Horn valley, foravar, yat actuallyraduca your kaattae
200
miles farther west, where Gen- bill. Century Modal D with FLOATING
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
era South Dakota was reserved for
eral Custer lost his life at the hand* FLAME bum* th* th* chaapor grad** of
the Sioux Indians.
of the Sioux and their allies. It waa oil withoutwait# . . . withoutunoka » .
. What Indian tribe possessed this
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
Holland, Mich.
Custer who led tbe official govern without nolta. Actually oporatoa ahoapor
212-216
River
Ave.
choice hunting ground of the West
af Graaft k Huizcnga, Gd. Rapids
ment expeditionto explore the Black thaa coaL Highattquality. FuHy autoBye— Ear— Naae— Throat
before the white man came to AmeriHills In 1874. In his honor the town matte. Factory Toitod. Attract hr# and
Peeples State Bank Building
can la unknown; hat since the open•Impla. Saniatlonallylow pricod. ImtoH
of
Custer, the first white settlement
Holland, Michigan
ing of the West severaldistinct tribes
H. Forgot R. CENTURY ENGINEERING
there, was named. The state park
Hews:ll to 12 and 2 to 4:80
CORF., Codar Rapids, low*.
have occupied the region, each In turn
which has recently served as a Presl
1 Residence 211
forced out by n strongergroup. In all
dentin! vacation ground, also beara
cases these newcomers have appeared
the name of Custer. The great Indian
from the East and almost without exuprising of 1873-76. under Sitting Bull,
Dr. J. 0.
ception the older residents have
Attomeys-at-Law
which led to the Custer massacre, removed fartherWest.
sulted from trouble between the white*
8:80
to
12:00
Phone
Hears:
The Crow Indians are believed to
Offiee — over the Firat State
and Indians over the opening of the
8-4804
1:80 to Ida
have been In possessionof the Black
Bank
Black Hills.
112 Med. Arts
Hills near the beginningof the EightA large part of the Black Hills la
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH
Holland. Mich.
eenth century. Later the Poncas encovered by two adjacent nationalfortered the eastern portion of the highests, Harney and Black Hills forest*.
lands, but, flndlng them occupied,
Custer State park, one of our 529
turned back eastward. The Cheyennes
wanted, you
Quality
splendid state park aresa throughout
were the rext successful Invaders the nation, Is almost entirely aurwffl eh
e the
L CRAWFORD ia one of the moot
from the East, and were In possesrounded by these reservations.Tha
Bye, Bar, Naso and Threat
sion of the territory when I.ewls and
succeasful merchants in the Middle
park extends from near the south
Zeefauri Art Studio
Specialist
Clark
passed
In 1804. Next came the
West. He has built a buaineaain hit
eastern edge of the Black Hills west[V&nder Veen nock]
Sioux, the last of the red men to
ward about eight miles toward tbs
town that has made him famous— and a
for your fiueot Photographs
bold this desirableregion before the
Office hours: 0-10
2-6 p. o
town of Custer and northwestward to Oil
mighty substantialcitizen!
Evenings—
Tuet.
and
Saturday
Co.
advent of the whites.
E. J. MacDERM AND
include Harney peak and Sylvan lake.
7:80 to 0:00
The first “written” history of the
How did he do it? Well, Crawford is a
Tbe peak has an altitude of 7,242
Zeeland, Mich.
country Is a pictorial chronicle of the
E. P.
Mgr.
feet. Sylvan lake covers 40 acrea and
"bora salesman" He knows that If he
Phono 107 for Appointment
Sioux
on
prepared
skins.
It records
E. J.
lies
at
an
altitude
of
approximately
wants to sell goods he's got to find buyers.
that the famous chief, Standing Bull,
30 E. 9th St, Holland, Mich.
mile and a quarter.
D.C,P1lC.
And he must persuade folks to come beck,
led a party of warriors to the hills
Game
U>dge, the state-owned hotel
CHAS. SAMSON, M.D.
about tbe time of the AmericanDecagain and again.
In which PresidentCoolldge spent hla
28 Went Eighth SL
CHIROPRACTOR
laration of Independence, and took
vacation, Is situated a few miles from
(Over Dekker’s Shoe Store)
back to his plains home a littlepine
Office: Holland City State Beak
the eastern edge of the park, In a valears. 18-1 l^f ajn.s
* 7-8 pji
tree, a type of tree never seen before
One of the moot forceful things he
THROAT
ley among the lower hills. Its altitude
by hl§ Immediate tribe.
does is to place in every parcel that
la approximately 4,000 feet
It was while the Black Hills were
leaves his store, a folder or book240-5:00p. m.
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Expires April 8
Vanity Care
for the vanity of NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Woo by Wuhingtoo
prominent cltla
cltlaan Is to vlalt the
Default having been made In the
When George Washington rode
oM home town \where the people conditions of a certain mortga;
think him 1ms Importantthan Made by Ida M. Lindsay to Pet
Into Philadelphia on Febraarjh,
Notice is hereby
themselves.—San FranciscoChroni- Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sep1766, accompanied bj his aide, Capmortgage dated June
cle.
en by Anneus C.
tember, 1924, and recorded in the
tain Mercer, he lacked some days of
Frances Hlllebrands (i
oflke of the Register of Deeds for
being twentj-fonryears old; but alAmerlacn Magazlns
cts Hlllebrands),as L
Expires April
County of Ottawa and State of The sorrow of losing a loved one
ready he was a personage and Imwife, to Foppe Visaer
portant enough to hare •hts visit
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
f*1*, A* °f
Visser, as husband
tember, 1924, in Liber 140, of mort- brings with it aa obligationto ex18760— bxpttM Feb. 18
mentioned In the followingweek's
Default having been made in the
to the survivor of them
gages, on page 166, on which mort- press year grateful remembrance
conditions of a certain mortgage
Issue of the Pennsylvania Gazette. RATI OV MI OHIOAN - fte ft***
corded June 29, 1929, in
gage there is claimed to be due at
Omit far Oa Gmaty af Ottawa.
made by Lee W. Fletcher and Ger- the date of this notice, for principal of happy hoars shared together
Be wu on bis way to Boston to
of the register of doeds for Otwith
the
departed.
You
can
fultrude M. Fletcher, hls wife, to Peoconfer with General Shirley, that
tawa county, Michigan,in Libar
and interest, the sum of Nine HunBnmS Uaa
ples State Bank of Holland, Michifill this sacred duty in no more fit153 of Mortgages, at page 117, aid
the latter might determine the right la said Comte, on tho 28th day of
dred Eight and 65-100 dollars, and
gan, a Corporation organised and
mortgage having been duly asan Attorney’s fee of Fifteen and ting manner than by the erection
of command between himself and Jaa., A. D. 1983.
existingunder and by virtue of the
signed by Foppe Visaar and Ibelno-100 dollars, as provided for in of a suitablemonument Consult
Captain Dagworthy, who acted on a
Pratant, Hoa. Cora Vaadewatar,
laws of the State of Michigan, dattje Visser to Ralph F. Teermi
said mortgage, and no suit or pro- as for suggestions.
commission of the governor of lad&a of Probata.
ed the eighth day of July, 1980,
March 18, 1932, aid
ceedings
at
Taw
having
been
instiMaryland. It was decided by the
and recorded in the office of the tuted to recover the moneys sebeing recorded in the office of the
la the Matter af the Estate of
commander !q chief of the British
PERSONAL
register of deeds for Ottawa councured by said mortgage,or any
JOHN D. KANTKRS, Deceased
forces In America that Colonel
ty on March 21, 1982, in Liber 141
STEEL DIE
part thereof.
Washington, as a provincialHeld
1 Block North aad One-Half Wait of Warm Friend Tavern
of Mortgages, at page 492, upon vji
It appearingto the coart that the
Liber 154 of mortgages,
Notice is Hereby Given, that by 18 WMt Seventh
officer, would be In command at time tor prasentatior.of claimsakai
Phone 4284
which there is due and unpaid one
Valutt up to $7.50
WM
on page 80, on which mortgage virtue of the power of sale conthousand two hundred twentyFort Cumberland. That decision laid estateshould be limited, and tl
that
SuUct
your
own
dttlgn
then) is claimed to be due a^ the tained in said mortgage,and the
three and 44-100 dollars, including
gave him the supreme satisfaction • time and place be appointed to redate of this notice, for principal statutein such case made and protaxes and insurance,together with
of having his contentionratified by ceive, asamine and adjiastall claims
and interest the sum of Nineteen vided, on Tqeaday, the Eleventh
statutory costa, will be forecloeed
•ad demands skaiast said deceased by
authority.
Hundred Eighty-eight and 70-100 day of April, 1932, at 10 o’clock in
by a statutory sale of the prem•ad
before
said
coart:
Expires
April
22.
A long and expensivejourney was
dollars, and an Attorney’s fee of the forenoon,the undersigned will,
ises therein described,to-wit:
It Is Ordered,That creditorsof said
required to settle this disagreement,
Thirty-five
dollars as provided for at the North front entrance to the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
The eouth thirty-eightfeet
deceased are reqaired to prtaeattheir
but Washington footed the bills for
by tew and no suit or proceedings Courthousein the City of Grand
6t the east eighty-sixfeet ef
claims to said coart at said Probate
at law having been institutedto Haven, Michigan, that being the
his aide and himselfand appears to Office oa or before the
lota one and two and of tha
Default having been made in the
recover the moneys secured by said place where the Circuit Court for
have enjoyed his sojournsIn Philanorth one-halfof lot three,
31st dir af May, k. 8. 1933
mortgage, or any part thereof, and the County of Ottawa ia held, sell conditions of a certain mortgage
delphia,New York and Boston.—
block twelve, Hope college adat ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
Expires April 15
Clarence Jalving having been ap- at public auction, to the highret given by Morris Goldpan and Sodition to the City of Holland,
PhiladelphiaLedger.
>hie
Goldman,
his
wife,
to
the
time and place being berebv appointed
pointed receiver of said People* bidder, the premises described in
Michigan, excepting the south
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
copies
o
for the examinationand adjustmentof
State Bank bv the Circuit Court said mortgage, or so much thereof, ’copies State Bank, of Hollan
six feet thereof which la reDefault having been made in the for Ottawa County in Chancerv,
all claims and demands against said
as may be necresary to pay the lichigan, dated the 6th day o
served for a public alley, all
“Kit” Canon
Than
conditions of a certain mo
deceased.
in a suit wherein Rudolph E. Rei- amount due on said mortgage, with January, A. D. 1925, and recorded
according to the recorded plat
given by Abel Smeenge and Jennie chert, State Banking Commissionin
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Areraga Hardy Pioneer
six per cent interest, and all legal
of said Hope College addition
It is Further Ordered.Thet public Smeenge, his wife, to the Peoples
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
er, is plaintiff, and the said Peo- costa, togetherwith said Attorney’s
Christopher ("Kit") Carson was notice thereof be given by publication
on record in the office of tha
State Bank, of Holland, Michigan^ ples State Bank is defendant.
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars, and State of Michigan, on the 9th
register of deede for Ottawa
boro In Madison county, Kentucky, of acopv of this order for three succesdate the 26th day of November, A.
Notice is hereby given, that by the premises being described in day of January, A. D. 1925, in
county. Michigan, at the north
on the day before Christmas In 1801). sive weeks previous to said day of hear D. 1921, and recorded in the office
virtue of the power of sale con- said mortgage as follows,to-wit: Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
front door of the Court House
While he was a baby the family Ingin the Holland City News, e news- of the Register of Deeds for the
482,
on
which
mortirajre
there
is
tained in said mortgage,and the
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
in the city of Grand Haven,
moved to Howard county, Missouri, paper printed and circulated in said county of Ottawa and State of statutein such case made and proclaimed to be due at the time of
Bosch's Subdivisionof lots two
Michigan, that being the place
county.
and be became Inured from bis
Michigan, on the 28th day of No- vided, on Monday, the seventeenth
this notice for principeland inter(2), three (8) and four (4), and
for holding the Circuit Court
cradle days to the pioneer perils
est the sum of Four Thousand One
CORA VANDEWATER. vember, A. D. 1921 in Liber 101 of day of April, 1983, at 10 o’clock in
parts of lots five (6), six (6),
of aid county, on the 28rd day
Mortgages on psge 634, on which the forenoon,eastern standard
and privations.He grew up as a
Hundred Thirty-sixand 67-100
Judge of Probate.
and seven (7) of Block "B,
of February, 1988, at ten
IN
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
($4,136.67)dollars and the further
hunter and trapper, and at the axe A true copy—
time, the undersigned will at the
City of Holland,County of Oto'clock in the forenoon.
due
at
the
time
of
this
notice
for
HARRIET SWART,
sum of Two Hundred Ninety-one
North Front Door of the Court tawa, State of Michigan, acof twenty-fourwas appointedburnDated: Nov. 22, 1981
Register ef Probate. principaland interest the sum of House in the City of Grand Haand 40-100 ($291.40) dollars to be
cording to the recorded map
er to Bent’s fort, where he remained
Four Thousand Five Hundred ven, Ottawa County, Michigan, thereof,on record in the ofRALPH F. TEERMAN,
due for insurance paid by the
for eight years and wu then enFifty-threeand 20-100 (Mr553.20)v that being the place where the CirAssignee of Mortgagee.
mortgagee
and
an
attorney’s fee
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
gaged as a guide by Fremont in his
13758 -Exp. Fab. 18
dollars and an Attorney's fee as cuit Court for the County of Otas provided for in said mortgage,
CARL
E. HOFFMAN,
for said Ottawa County, Michexpedition across the plains and
provided for in said mortgage, and tawa is held, sell at public suction,
and no suit or proceedings at law
Attorney for Assigneeof
igan, together with all teneSTATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
over the mountains.‘
no suit or proceedings at law hav- to the highest bidder, the premises
having been institutedto recover
Mortgagee.
ments, hereditaments and apCourt for the County of Ottawa.
ing been instituted to recover the described in said mortgage,or so
In 1847 Carson was sent to Washthe moneys secured by said mortBusinas*
Address:
purtenances
thereunto
belong13817—
Exp.
Feb.
18
At a station of said Coort, held at moneys secured by said mortgage,
ington with dispatchesand received
ing.
much thereof, aa may be necessary
gage, or any part thereof,
Holland, Michigan.
the Probate Office in the city of Grand or any part thereof.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Th* Proto pay the amount due on said
PETER MASS.
an appointmentas lieutenantof Haven in said Count?, on the 20th
Notice is hereby given, that by
Notice is hereby given, that by mortgage, with 6% per cent interbate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Mortgagee.
United States rifles. In 1853 he day of Jan. A. D. 1933
virtue of the power of sale convirtue of the power of sale con- est, and all legal costs, together
At a waalon of laid Court, bald at
Dated January 11, 1933.
Expires March 25
tained in ssid mortgage and purdrove 6,500 sheep over the moun- PraMnt HoaXORA VANDEWATER.
tained in said mortgage and pur- with said Attorney’sfee of Thirtythe Probate office in tha City of
J.
THOS.
MAHAN,
suant
to
the
statute
in
such
case
tains to California, and on his reJudge of Probata
suant to the statute in such case five dollars, the premises being deGrasd Haven in aid Coaoty, on
MORTGAGE BALE
made and provided,the said mort- the SUtdey of Jen. A. D. 1988
turn to Toss was appointed Indian
Attorney for Mortgagee.
made and provided,the said mort- scribed in said mortgage as folIn the matter of tka Estate of
gage
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
of
Business
Address,
agent In New Mexico. He was the
gage will be foreclosedby sale of lows, to-wit:
Present Hon Cora Vandewster,
the premises therein described at
WHEREAS, default has been
Holland. Michigan.
means of bringingabout a n um ter LEONARD MICHIELSEN,Decerned the premisestherein described at
Judge of Probate.
Lot number six (6), Block
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidmade in the payment of moneys sepublic auction to the highest bidder
of Important treatiesbetween the
It appearing to the court that the
Fifteen (15) in Howard's AdIn the Matter of the Estate of
der at the North front door of the
cured by a mortgage, dated tha
government and the Indians Dur- time for presentation of claims at the North front door of the
dition to the Citv of Holland,
Court House in the City of Grand
Expires
April
22
PETER VENHUIZEN, Doceeaed 81st day of January, 1917, executed
ing the Civil war he was breveted against saki estate shonld be limited Court House in the City of Grand
Ottawa County, Michigan, beNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Haven, Michigan, thst being the
and given by Veit Manufacturing
JamrsLangalandhavingflledin Mid
a brigadiergeneral,and rendered and that a time and place be ep- Haven, Michigan, that being the ing in the Township of Holplace where the Circuit Court for
Company, n Michigancorporation,
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
court his petition praying that a cerland, Ottawa County, Michigood service to the government In pointedto receive,examine and adDefault having been made in the the Countv of Ottawa is held, on
just all claims and demands against the County of Ottawa is held, on
tain inetiumentIn writing, pur- of Grnnd Rapids and Holland,
the Indian territory. He died at
conditionsof a certain mortgage Mondav; the 24th dav of April, A.
said deceased by and before eaid Monday, the 17th day of April, A.
portingto be the lest will and testa- Counties of Kent and Ottawa, State
Datod: January 17, 1933.
Fort Lyon, Colo., May 23, 1808.
given by Morris Goldman and So- D. 1933. at three o’clock, eastern
D. 1933, at three o'clock, eastern
court:
ment of eaid deceased, now on file in of Michigan, as mortgagor, to the
CLARENCE JALVING, phie Goldman, his wife, to the Peo- standard time, in the afternoon of said court be admitted to probate First State Bank of Holland, MichIt ia Ordored, That creditors of standard time, in the afternoon of
ples State Bank, of Holland, Mich- that day. which premises are desaid deceased are required te pre- that day, which premises are de- (P^cciver of Peoples State Bank),
and that the administration of Mid igan, a Michigan corporation,as
scribed in said mortgage as folHoaay ia Biblical Timas
igan, dated the 27th day of Octo
Mortgagee.
rtgagee, which mortgage was
scribed
in
said
mortgage
as
follows,
sent their claims to said coort at
estate be granted to The First
ber, A. D. 1926, and recorded in lows, to-wit:
ELBERN PARSONS,
How useful as an article of food said Probate Office on or before the to-wit:
State Bank, Holland, Mich., Guardian I orded in the office of the Registhe office of the Register of Deeds
Attorney for Receiver.
The Southeast quarter (SEhoney waa in olden times before suAll that part of Lot numoi Willard Dykatre, Eiaeoter, named ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
31st day af May. A.D. 1933
for the County of Ottawa and
Business Address:
%) and the East ten (10) feet
bered nine (9) in Block thirtyin the Will; or to some other suitable Michigan, on the 6U» day of Febgar bad been discovered, and honey
State of Michigan, on the 29th day
102 of
Holland, Michigan.
ruary, A. D. 1917, in
of the North one-half (N%)
five (35) in said City of Holperson;
was practically the only sweetening t tea o’clock in the forenoon, said
of October, A. D. 1926, in Liber
Mortgages on psge 882, on which
time and place being hsreby appointed
of Lot six (6), and the East
land, which is bounded on the
It ii Ordered, Thet the
thing essllj available, we can hardly
147 of Mortgageson page 306, on
mortgage there is claimed to be
for the examinationand adjostaient of
one-half (E%) and the North
South and West sides by the
Imagine in these luxurious days. A all claims and demands sgsinat said
which mortgage there ia claimed
due at this time the sum of Nine
ZSth Day of February A. D., 1933
Expires March 11
fifteen (15) feet of the West
South and West lines of said
bit of honeycomb was the greatest deceased,
to be due at the time of this noone-hnlf (W%) of lot seven
lot Bounded on the East side
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at Thousand, Six Hundred Fortydelicacy most houses could afford in
tice for principaland interest the
MORTGAGE SALE
(7), Block thirty-three (33),
by a line running parallel with
eaid Probate Office, be end is hereby three and 60-100 Dollars ($9,648.It is FurtherOrdered, That public
our Savior's time, and It was what
the West line of said lot and
WHEREAS, default has been sum of Two Thousand Sixty-eight and the West one-half (W%) appointed for hearingsold petition; 50), principaland Interest, and an
notice thereof be given by poblicstion
attorney fee of Thirty-fiveDollar*
timidly but gladly brought
seventy-five (75) feet East
made in the payment of moneys and 34-100 ($2,068.34)dollarsand of Lot seven (7), except the
It la Farther Ordered.That public
of e copy hereof for three socan
Attorney’s fee as provided for
($35.00),being the legal attorney
forth when the Risen Lord wanted ceaalve weeks previous to said day af
North
fifteen,
(15)
feet
therefrom the East margin line of
secured by a mortgage dated the
notice thereof be given by publication
in said mortgage, and no suit or
fee in aid mortgage provided,and
of. Blork thirtv-three (33)
College avenue. Bounded on the
to give proof that his Resurrection heariog, in the Holland City Nears, j
of a copy of this order, once each week
30th day of December A. D., 1925,
no suit or proceedings having been
North side by a line running executed and given by Bert Grin- proceedingsat law having been in
City of Holland, Ottawa CounBody could eat, as could a natural newspaper printed sod circulated in
for three aucceMlve weeks prevlooi
stitutodto recover the moneys se
parallel with the South line of
ty, Michigan, according to the
to Mid dsy of hMring In the Holland institutedat law to recover the
wis and Reka Grinwis, jointly and
body. "And they gave him a piece said coontv. •
cured by said mortgage, or any
said lot and fifty-four (54) feet
recorded plat thereof.
City News.* newspaper printed end debt or any part thereof secured
severally aa husband and wife of
of a broiled flsb and of an honeyCORA VANDEWATER,
by aid mortgage, whereby the
part thereof,
North from the North margin
The mortgageemay elect to pav circulatedIn said county
the City of Holland, County of OtJudge of Prabats
comb. And tm took It and did eat
power of sale contained in aid
Notice is hereby given, that by any texOT*dVe?te 'awrdMce" with
line of Ninth street All acA
true
eopy—
tawa
and
State
of
Michigan,
as
CORA
VANDEWATER,
before them" (Luke 24:42, 43). So
virtue of the power of sale con- the terms of said mortgage, prior
mortgage has become operative.
cording to the recorded map of
Harriet Swnrt,
mortgagors,
to
the
Holland
City
Judge
of Probate.
were the disciples taught that he
tained in said mortgage and pur- to the date of said foreclosure
NOW, THEREFORE, notice ia
said City, formerly Village of
City State Bank of Holland, MichiA trua copy—
who had died and was now alive
suant to the statute in such case sale.
hereby given that by virtue of tha
Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan, a corporation organized and
HARRIET SWART.
made and provided,the said mortsaid power of sale, and in pursuagain, and afterwards ascended Ingan, on record in the office of
Dated: This 25th day of Januexistingunder and by virtue of the
Regiitrr of Probate.
gage will be foreclosedby sale of ary, A. D. 1933.
ance of the statute in such cbm
to Heaven, ittll retained hls mortal
the Register of Deeds for said
laws of the State of Michigan, as
the premises therein described at
made and provided,the said mortOttawa
County,
Michigan.
body which had been born of the
irtgagee,
which
mortgage
is
reCLARENCE
JALVING.
18741— Exp. Peb. 18
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
The mortngee may elect to pay corded in the office of the Register public auction to the highest bidVirgin Mary. — Montreal Family
Expires March 25
the premises therein described at
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- any taxes due, in accordance with of Deeds for the County of Ottawa, der at the North front door of the Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
Herald.
hata Coort for tha Coanty of Ottawa. the terms of said mortgage, prior
public auction to the highest bidCourt House in the City of Grand
Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, on the second day of
At • MMion of Hjd Coart, bald at to the date of said foreclosuresale.
der at the north front door of the
Haven, Michigan, that being the ELBERN PARSONS,
January
A.
D., 1926, in Liber 147
tha Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand
courthouse in the City of Grand
Attorney for mortgagee.
Dated: This 13th day of Janu- of Mortgageson Page 78, on which place where the Circuit Court for
WHEREAS, default has been Haven, Ottawa County* Michigan,
Havaa in Mid County, on tha 26th day ary, A. D 1933.
the County of Ottawa is held, on Business Address:
mortgage there is claimed to be
made in the payment of monevs that being the place where the CirExpires April 15
of January,A. D. 1938
CLARENCE JALVING, due at this time the sura of Three Monday, the 24th day of April, A. Holland, Michigan.
secured by a mortgage, dated the
cuit Court for the Coanty of OtD.
1933, at three o’clock, eastern
Praacnt: Hon. Cora VandewaUr
(Receiver of Peoples State Bank) thousand one hundred twenty27th day of July, 1928, executed tawa ia held, on Monday, the 27th
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Jndga of Probata.
standard time, in the afternoon of
seven
and
seventy-seven
one-hunand given by Gerrit John Van Zoe- day of March, A. D. 1933, at two
Mortgagee.
Expires February 11.
In the Mattar of the Estate of
dredths ($8,127.77) Dollars for that day, which premises are deren and Anna Elizabeth Van ZoeELBERN PARSONS.
o'clock in the afternoon of that day,
Default having been made in the
scribed in said mortgage as folMORTGAGE SALE
principaland interest, and the furren, his wife, of Holland, Michigan,
which premisesare described in
lows, to-wit:
conditions of a certain mortgage HELENA GOUFDEAU, Deceased
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
ther sum of Twenty ($20.00) Dolas mortgagors, to the Ottawa said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
The Southeast quarter (SE
made by Joseph H. Rowan and MaIt appearing to the court that the Business Address:
lars for fire insurance premiums,
WHEREAS, default ban been County Building & Loan Associa The followingdescribedland and
%) and the East ton (10) feet
Holland, Michigan.
bel Rowan, his wife, to Peoples time for presentation of claims against
payment of which is in defaultand
made in the payment of moneys se- tion, a corporationof the same premises, situated in the City of
of
the
North
one-half
(N%)
State Bank of Holland, Michigan, aid estate should be limited and that
has been paid by the mortgageeuncured by a mortgage, dated the 2nd place, as mortgagee, which mort- Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Lot six (6), Block thirtya corporation organised and exist- a time and place be appointedto reder the provisionsof said mortgage
day of August, 1924, executed and gage was recorded in the office of of Michigan, vis.:
Expires
Feb.
18.
three
(33),
City
of
Holland,
ing under and by virtue of the laws eeive, examine and adjust all claims
awl the further sum of Thirty-five
given by John Vanden Burg and the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Lots three (3). four (4), five
Ottawa County, Michigan, acof the State of Michigan, dated the and demands against said deceased by
($35.00) Dollars, being the legal
MORTGAGE SALE
Henrietta Vanden Burg, his wife, County, Michigan, on the 16th day
(5), six (6) and seven (7) of
cording to the recorded plat
twenty-secondday of January, and before said court;
attorney fee in said mortgage proof Holland Township,Ottawa of August, A. D. 1928, in Liber 129 Hope College Addition to the
WHEREAS, default has been vided, and no suit or proceedings thereof.
1930, and recorded in the office of
County, Michigan, an mortgagors, of Mortgages,on page 553, on
City of Holland, and lots one
The
mortgagee
may
elect
to
pay
made in the payment of moneys having been institutedat law to
to the First State Bank, of Hol- which mortgagethere is claimed to
hundred eighteen (118), one
any
taxes due, in accordance with
recover
the
debt
or
any
part
theresecured by a mortgage dated the
land, Michigan, a corporation or- be due at this time the sum of Five
hundred nineteen (119), one
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
prior
fan, on the twenty-third day of
24th day of November A. Dm 1981. of, secured by said mortgage, to the date of said foreclosure ganized and existing under and by Thousand, One Hundred Fifty-two
hundred twenty (120), one
January, 1930, in Liber 154 of Probate Office on or before the
whereby the power of sale convirtue of the laws of the State of and 43-100 Dollars ($5,162.43),
hundred twenty-one (121),
executed and given by William P.
31st day of May, A. D., 1933
mortgages, on page 66, on which
tained in said mortgage has be- sale.
principal
and
interest,
and
an
atMichigan, as mortgagee, which
one hundred twenty-two (122),
mortgage there is claimed to be At ten o'clock in the forenoon, said Scott, unmarried, of the City of come operative.
Dated: This 25th day of Janutorney
fee
of
Thirty-five
Dollars
mortgage was recorded in the ofone hundred twenty-three
due at the date of this notice, for time and place being hereby appoint- Holland, Ottawa County, MichiTHEREFORE,
notice is ary, A. D. 1933.
fice of the Register of Deeds for ($35.00), being the legal attorney
(123), one hundred twentyprincipaland interest, the sum of ed for the examination and adjust- gan, as mortgagor, to Frank H. hereby given that by virtue of ssid
CLARENCE JALVING,
fee in said mortgageprovided,and
Five Thousand Four Hundred ment of til claims and demands Pifer and Mamie C. Pifer, his wife, power of sale and in pursuance of Receiver of Peoples State Bank, Ottawa County, Michigan, on the no suit or proceedings having been four (124). in Bay View Ad14th day of August, A. D. 1924, in
dition to the City of Holland,
residentsof the Township of Park,
Forty-twodollars,and an Attor- against ssid deceased.
the statutein such case made and
Mortgagee. Liber 135 of Mortgages, on Page institutedat law to recover the
according to the recorded plats
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
as
mortney’s fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as
provided,
the
said
mortgage
will
be
debt
or
any
part
thereof
secured
ELBERN PARSONS,
394, on which mortgage there is
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- gagees, which mortgage was rethereof,together with the 12provided for by law, and no suit
foreclbsedby the sale of the premclaimed to be due at this time the by said mortgage, whereby the
Attorney for Mortgagee.
foot alley lying to the north
or proceedings at law having been lic notice thereof be given by pub- corded in the office of the Regis- ises therein described, at public
sum of Three Thounand,Eight power of sale containedin said of Lots one hundred eighteen
institutedto recovet,the moneys lication of a copy of this order for ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, auction to the highest bidder, at Business Address:
mortgage
has
become
operative.
Hundred Three and 7-100 Dollarr
(118), one hundred nineteen
secured by said mortga^, or any three successiveweeks previous to Michigan, on the first day of De- the north front door of the courtHolland, Michigan.
($3303.07),principaland interest,
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is (119), and one hundred twenty
said day of hearing, in the Holland cember A. D., 1981 in Liber 181
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five hereby given that by virtue of the
City News, a newspaper printedand of Mortgages on Page 332. on house in the City of Grand Haven,
(120), which is now vacated or
Dollars ($35.00), being the legal said power of sale, and in pursucirculatedin said county.
about to be vacated by the
which mortgage there is claimed Ottawa County, Michigan, that be13729 -Exp. Feb 18
ing
the
place
where
the Circuit
attorney fee in said mortgage pro- ance of the statute in such case
City of Holland, together with
to be due at this time the sum
Circait Court for Ottawa County
CORA VANDEWATER.
of Five Hundred Eighty-three Court for the County of Ottawa is STATE OP MICHIGAN- Thn Pro- vided, and no suit or proceedings made and provided,the said mort- all buildings erected on said
In Chancenr, in a suit wherein RuJud&a of Probata.
held, on Monday, the 13th day of
having been institutedat law to gage will be foreclosedby sale of
property and all machinery,
($683.00), Dollars, and an attordolph E. Reichert, State Banking S tana «ass
March A. D-, 1933, at two o’clock bate Court for the County of Ottawa. recoverthe debt or any part there- the premisestherein described at
shafting, belting, toola and imney fee of Fifty ($60.00),Dollars,
Harriet Swart
Commissioner, is plaintiff, and the
At a MMion of said Court, held at
plements, fixed and movable
being the attorneyfee in said in the afternoon of that date, which tkf Probate Office ia the City of Grand of secured by said mortgage, public auction to the highest bidsaid Peoples State Bank is defendRegister of Probate
thereinsituated, or which may
mortgage provided,and no suit or premises are described in said Have* in said County, on the 1st whereby the power of sale con- der at the north front door of the
ant
tained in said mortgage has become courthouse in the City of Grand
hereafter be placed therein
proceedings having been instituted mortgage as follows:
Notice is hereby given, that by
day of Feb., A. 0. 1983.
operative.
The followingdescribedland and
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, before the full payment of this
at law to recover the debt or any
virtue of the power of sale con18836-Kxp. Peb. 18
PreMat,Hon. Cora Vandewster.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is that being the place where the mortgage, it being understood
tained in said mortgage,and the STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs Probate part thereof,secured by the mort- premises, situated in the City of
Judge of Probate
that all machineryfor this
gage whereby the power of sale Holland, County of Ottawa and
hereby given that by virtue of the Circut Court for the County of
statute in such case made and proCoort for the Coanty of Ottawa.
la tka Matter of the Estate of
purpose is to be considered
contained in said mortgagehas be- State of Michigan, vix.:
said power of sale, and in pursu- Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
vided, on Monday the seventeenth
At a ssttJoa of said Coort, held at come operative; now, therefore,
and treated as real estate.
All that part of the South
ance of the statute in such case 27th day of March, A. D. 1933, at
day of April, 1933, at 11 o’clock in
ALICE LU1DEMA, Doceuad
Probate Office in the City of Grand notice is hereby given that by virThe mo rtgagee may elect to pay
made and provided, the said mort- two o’clock, eastern standard time,
the forenoon, eastern standard tht
Half
(1-2)
of
the
Northwest
Haven, in said Coanty, on the 25th tue of the said power of sale and
in the afternoon of that day, which any taxesi due, in accordance with
time, the undersigned will, at the
It appearing to the court that the gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Quarter (1-4) of the Southday of Jan., A. D. 1938.
premises are described in said the terms of aid mortgage, prior
in
pursuance
of
the
statute
in
the
premises
therein
described
at
time
for
preeentetion
of
claims
North Front Door of the Court
west Quarter (1-4) of Section
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
to the date of aid foreclosuresale.
House in the City of Grand Haven, Present, Hon. Con Vandewster, such case made and provided, the
against said estate ihould be lim- public auction to the highest bidthirty-two
(82),
Town
five
Dated this 29th day of Decemsaid mortgage will be foreclosedby
All that part of lot numbered
ited, and that a time and place be der at the north front door of the
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- Judge of Probate.
(6), North of Range fifteen
the sale of the premisestherein
ber, A. D. 1932.
Four (4), in Block numbered
ing the place where the Circuit In the Mstier of the Estate of
(16) West, which is bounded appointed to receive,examine and court house in the City of Grand
described,at public auction to the
adjust all claim* aad demands Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, Sixty-six (66), City of HolFIRST STATE BANK OF HOLCourt for the County of Ottawa is
and describedas follows: BeKATE M. DE FREE, Deceased highest bidder, at the east front ginning at a point one hundred
land, Ottawa County, Michiagainst said deceased by and before that being the place where the
LAND, MICHIGAN,
held, sell at public auction, to the
door of the courthouse in the City
Circait Court for the County of
gan, which is bounded as folsaid court:
Mortgagee.
highest bidder, the premises deIt appearingto the court that the
fifteen and five-tenths(115.5)
It Is Ordered, Thet creditors of ssid Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
lows, to-wit: Commencing on
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
scribed in satd mortgage, or so
me for presentation of claims against of Grand Haven, County of Otfeet East and eighty-two (82)
the North line of aid lot numAttorneysfor Mortgagee
much thereof, as may be necessary said eitate should be limited,and that tawa, State of Michigan, that be- - feet Sooth of the intersection dereeead are reqaired to presenttheir 13th day of February, A. D. 1933,
deims to aeld coart at laid Probate at two o'clock, eastern standard
bered Four (4), two hundred
Business Address:
to pay the amount due on said s time and place be appointed to re- ing the place where the Circuit
of the center lines of Michigan
time, in the afternoon of that day,
forty-six(246), feet East;
Holland. Michigan.
mortgage, with 6 per cent interest, ceive, examine and adjust all claims Court for the County of Ottawa
Arenas and Twenty-sixth Office on or before the
which premisesare described in
from the Northwestcorner of
and all legal costs, together with and demands against said deceased by is held, on the 20th day of Febru(26th) Street; running thence
7th 4y ef Jess, A D. 1933
ary A. Dm 1932, at two o'clock in
aid mortgageas follows, to-wit:
aid lot running thence East on
said Attorney’s fee of Thirty-five and before said coort:
South fifty (50) feet: thence
at tea e’doek is the forenooa^aid time
the afternoon of that date, which
The followingdescribedland
the North side of said lot fifty
dollars, the premises being deWest one hundred forty-six aad place being hereby appointed for
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
premises are described in said
and premises, situated in the
(50) feet Thence South to the
scribed in said mortgageas follows, deceased are required to presenttheir
and five-tenths(146.6) feet to
the examinationtnd adjuitmmt of all
mortgage as follows:
Township of Holland, County
South line of said lot, thence
claims to said coort at ssid probate
to-wit:
the east line of Michigan Aveclalaieaad demands against said deThe following described lands nue; thence in a North-eastof Ottawa, and State of MichWest on the South line of said
office on or before the
clared
and premises situatod In the TownThe West Twenty-three and
igan, viz: The North sixty
lot Fifty (60) feet thence
erly
direction
along
the
east
It
Is
Farther
Ordered.
That
Public
31st Day of Msy A. D., 1933
ship of Park, County of Ottawa,
one-fourth (28%) feet of Lot
(60) acres of the East half of
North to the place of beginline of Michigan Avenue fiftynotice
thereof
bo
given
b?
poblicstion
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said State of Michigan, vu.:
the Northwestquarter of SecNumber One (1) and the East
ning. Accordingto the sursix and one-tenth (56.1) feet;
ef a copy ef this order for three sactime and plsco being hereby appointLot 148 and the east 20 feet
Thirty-sevenand one-fourth
tion eleven (11), Township five
veyed plat thereof, now on file
thence East parallelwith
eseshre wreks preyioas to said day of
of Lot 147 of Jenison Park
ed for the examinationand adjustment
(87%) feet of Lot Numbered
(5), North of Range fifteen
in the office of the Register
Twenty-sixth (26th) Street,
hearing la the Holland City News, •
Two (2) in Block forty-two of. all claims sad demands sgsinst said Plat according to the record(15) West
of Deeds of said Ottawa Counone hundred twenty end
mpe
per .printedeaddrcnlatedlassid
(ceased.
ed plat thereof, in the Register
(42) in said City of Holland,The mortgagee may elect to pav
ty.
I) feet to the
eeonty.
of Deeds Office, County of Otaccording to the recorded plat
any taxes due, in accordance with
The mortgagee may elect to pay
It is Fsrther Ordored,That public
CORA VANDEWATER.
tawa and State of Michigan,
thereof, situated in the City
the terms of aid mortgage, prior any taxes due, in accordance with
end
nodes thereof bo biota by publication
Judge
of
Probate
together with all
of Holland, County of Ottawa,
to the date of said foreclosuresale. the terms of said mortgage,prior
thereunto - heof a eopy of this order for threo socA true copy—
hereditamentsand
Dated this 16th day of Novem- to the date of aid foreclosureale.
HARRIET SWART.
Dat^^ January 17,
ber, A. D. 1932.
Dated this 28th day of Decemath day of December,
Register of Prebate
ber, A. D. 1932.
FIRST STATE BANK OF
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Born to Hr. and

Mrs. James
Harrington, 876 West
Twenty-firststreet, on February 8
at Holland hospital, a son, James
Terence.

Henry

News

Loeal

Smilin’

NEWS

The Boy Scout pageant “Carry “When Is FriendshipChristian?”
On,” which was to have been put was discussedby Miss Helen Shank
on by Holland scouts tonight at at the Senior Christian Endeavor
Holland High school auditorium, meeting of Sixth Reformed church
has been postponed one week, ac- Sunday evening. Many took part
cording to Stephen Mead, area during the open meeting. About
commissioner.— Grand Haven Tri- thirty-fivemembers were present
bune.
Lois Rowan was in charge of the
meeting of the intermediate soMiss Lenora Porter, Allegan li- ciety. Her topic was “Friendship
brarian,reports a large number of and Christianity.”

Save*

ALLEGAN COUNTY FARM

Feb. 20, at 7:80 o'clock, and Ticket
No. 2 at the same place the night
following.

Allegan County

NOTES

'

News

•

.•--

>.

The third of the series of winter
• •' * V.
Soils Schools for Group Leaders of
At a meeting of the board of di- AUegan county will be conducted
Fennville— Village* Clerk Ernie rectors of the SaugatuckFruit exby Mr. Paul J. Rood, Soils SpcCrane has posted registrationno- change three Douglas men were ctolistfrom the Michigan State Coltices for the coming spring village elected to office. The new officers
lege on Tuesday, February 21st, at
election to be held on Monday. Mar. are: President,Thor Schriber; vice
the courthouse in Allegan.
18. The last day for general reg- president,Henry Jager; secretaryMl— Muriel Dundas. Nutrition
istration is Tuesday, February 21. treasurer-manager, Joseph PrenSpecialist, from the Michigan State
The
caucuses
of
the
two
local
pobooks have been withdrawn from
College,will hold a demonstration
• • •
the public libraryin the past three
Mrs. Donald Jackson Crawford, litical parties will probably be callmeeting for the leaders of Allegan
months. According to her records, who before her marriage Tuesday ed this week, as it is assumed that
Elmer Burgh of Ann Arbor spent County Home EconomicsNutrition
both
will
name
tickets.
It
is
pi
robthere has been an average of 1,085 was Miss Virginia McBride, was
the week-end with relatives in Hol- Groups, at the Griswold Memorial
books withdrawn weekly the past guest of honor at severalluncheons able that the Progressives will re- land and was a dinner guest in the buildingin Allegan on Wednesday,
nominate
James
Bale
for
president
Saturday.
twelve weeks.
the past week. On Thursday of
February 22nd, beginning at ten
Peter H. Van Ark, 215 West
and Ernie Crane for clerk. Voters A. D. Nye home, at Ganges. Harry
last week Mrs. Louis Hohmann enA.M.
Nye
returned
to
Ann
Arbor
with
Twelfth street, city assessor,filed
also, it is likely,will be given
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tardiff and
With only one month’s experi- tertained with an informal lunch- an opportunityto vote on a him for a week.
Michigan winter sunshine cannot
his petition at the city clerk’s ofMrs.
Joe
Tardiff
attended
the
fueon
and
kitchen
shower
at
her
ence
in
the
sheriffs
office,
Fred
be /used to cure hay but CoUnty
fice for nomination in the priproposalto make easterp time
Fire broke out Thursday in the Agent A. D. Morley says it is the
time of
W. Miller of Allegan county and homo in honor of the bride. Bridge the o official village time the
mary election here March 6. Mr. neral of Mrs. Tardiff’smother in
two-apartment
house owned by best kind of weather for curing
Chicago.
was
played
and
Miss
Margaret
Van
his
deputies
are
receiving
conyear
round,
petitions
for
which
Van Ark is seeking a third term of
gratulations for his work in un- Leeuwen received first prize. A are being extensively signed. Mrs. Ada Eaton at Douglas. Vil- some of the troubles which are sure
office.
Miss Martha Sherwood is visitearthing the counterfeitingopera- three-courseluncheon was served. The caucus committeesare: Citi- lage Clerk Harold Whipple, his to occur during the next harvest
ing her niece, Mrs. George Daniels,
tions in Allegan. Working on at Seven guests were present. Mr. zena— M. J. Orr: Zack Foster, John wife and five small children occu- season if the having equipmentis
Edgar Landwehr, a student at
pied the lower floor. All the furni- not repaired and adjusted before
in Chicago.
tip received less than a week be- and Mrs. John Session entertained Crane. Progressives— W. S. Du Vail,
Ann Arbor, spent a few days in
ture was moved to nearby houses. the
have done, better,
ne rusn
rush oi
of xarm
farm wore
work starts.
siarea. a
A
with
a
luncheon
at
their
home
in
Don
Dickinson,
Cleon
Scarlett.
fore, Sheriff Miller and his depuHolland with relatives and friends.
The loss was covered by insurance. meetii
meeting 'has been arranged at
ties chased down the source of the Grand Rapids Friday afternoon. Councilmen whose terms expire are
Rev. Thomas Ten Hoeve, graduwl
rtiich A. J. Bell, Specialist in Agri
money and to save the county ex- Mr. and Mrs. Crawford were the S. J. Beagle, L. E. Becher and Don
Harold West of Holland route 4, ate of Hope college of the class of
nil
mil Engineering from Michiultural
Dickinson.
Mayor
James
Bale
and
guests
of
honor
at
an
informal
pense
in
prosecution
he
phoned
fedThe girls’ society of Sixteenth gan State College, will show Allewho underwent an operation for 1927, was recently ordained pasErnest
Crane
and
Assessor
Elmer
eral authoritiesin Grand Rapids at party and miscellaneous shower
ulcers at Holland hospital three tor of the German-DutchReformed
Street Christian Reformed church gan county farmers how to repair
once and the violatorswere taken given by Miss Myra Ten Cate and Schaeffer are serving their first
weeks ago, is improving slightly. church of Brooklyn, N. Y. Rev.
Miss Julia Van Oss and Miss to that city by secret servicemen. Vernon Ten Cate at their home on term, and Mrs. Bess Whitbeck, vil- met Monday evening. Miss Dena and adjust a mowing machine so
Ten Hoeve is a graduate of New
that it will be in first class shape
Dorothy Rohloff, teachers at
Kuiper, who was in charge, led BiSaturday evening. The evening’s lage treasurer,her third.
for next summer’shay crop. Ways
Mrs. Amy Arnold of West Tenth Brunswick, N. J., and also took a Spring Lake, spent the week-end —Allegan News.
entertainment consistedof jig-saw
ble discussion. Miss Minnie Nobel of adjusting and re pairing other
street entertainedher 500 club at post-graduate course at Princeton in Holland.
Sheriff Fred W. Miller of Allepuzzles. A midnightsupper was
seminary, Princeton, N. J. Mrs.
read a paper on Indian mission farm machinery
nery win
willi also be disbar home on Monday evening.
served to the twelve guests pres- gan county has completed the pre- work of the Christian Reformed cussed. The Allegan county meetTen Hoeve was formerly Miss Adeliminary organization of the vigient.
church. Plans were made for a ing will be held at Zerfas Bros.
Henry J. Gerding returned last line Vander Hill of this city.
Teunis Eilander, 79, died at his
lantes committee for Allegan
Washington program to be pre- Implement Co., 128 Hubbard St.,
week to his home at 422 Maple
county
by
the
appointment
of
the
home in Harlem, the result of a
avenue, after spending ten days in
The pageant “Carry On,” which stroke last Monday. His brother,
Norman Ira Bishop, four-year- followingmembers: Lemuel Brady. sented in the church on February Allegan, Mich., on Friday, March
was to have bean presented last Steven Eilander,who formerly
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Saugatuck; Duncan Weaver and 27. A committeehas been named 3rd, at ten A.M., fast time. Last
Cadillac.
Monday evening by Boy Scouts lived with him, died three weeks
The Hope college faculty held Bishop of Lugers’ Crossing, Hoi Mark Hutchinson, Fennville; Her- to make preparations for the pro- year the Agricultural Engineering
Departmentof the college held flve
gram.
J. Welling, who was taken to and leaders of Holland, has been ago of heart disease.The only their regular meeting Monday eve- land route 1, died early Saturday man Vaupeli. Allegan; Herman
of these machinery repair meetings
Brower,
Hamilton;
Lee
Clark,
Marning
at
the
home
of
President
and
morning. Death resultedfrom
Holland hospital last week, Mon- postponed to Monday evening, Feb- survivor is his sister-in-law, Mrs.
and worked on five mowing maThe Women’s Relief Corps held chines whose average age was 27
day, after being seriouslyinjured ruary 20. The pageant will be Steven Eilander.Mr. Eilander, Mrs. Wynand Wichers. The eve- burns received Thursday when a tin; Ray Honeysett, Plain well;
while working at the Standard Oil presentedin the Holland High who had lived in Harlem for many ning was spent in working jig-saw pail of boiling water tipped and Mack Short, Wayland; H. G. Vin- a valentine party Tuesday after- years. The cost of getting these
noon at the home of Mrs. J. Henry machines into good serviceable
Company plant, is slowly improv- school auditorium, beginning at years, came to this country from puzzles. A social time was en- he fell on it. Surviving besides cent, Otsego,
joyed.
The
first part of the eve- his parents, is a lister, Maurine
Van Lente, 362 Central avenue. conditionwas only 85 each. Similar
7:30
o’clock.
The
Netherlands
when
he
was
a
ing.
The Saugatuckvillage caucus of Gcmes were played and refresh- meetings will be held in 45 counties
ning's program included a dinner Mary. Funeral services were held
young man.
at Trinity Reformed church.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clockat Ticket No. 1 will be held Monday, ments were served.
this year.
o
the home of Rev. F. J. Van Dyk,
Earl H. Babcock, superintendent
"What Good Is Our Church Do- pastor of Central Park Reformed
of Grand Haven public school, told ing?" was discussedby Rev. Henry church. Burial took place in Holthe Rotary club Monday that the Van Dyke at the Christian Endea- land cemetery.
school would be lacking 865,200for vor meeting of Fourth Reformed
the next school budget of 8171,000 church Sunday evening. Scripture
Miss Wilma Nyboer of West
unless some way around the pres- was read by George Plakke CorSeventeenth street entertained
ent 81b tax limitationwas found. nelius Groenewoud and Andrew
members of the League for ServHe stated the budget will be cut Nyboer. Miss Ruth Driy will lead
ice of Fourth Reformed church at
815,000, but even then the above on the topic "When Is Friendship
her home Friday evening. The
deficit will occur.
Christian?” at next week’s meet- meeting opened with a song serving.
ice with Miss Leona Knoll as ac-

The

eoncrefetioMl social of
FourteenthStreet ChmtUm ReRev. and Mrs. Anthony Meengs
formed church, which was to be
held this Thursday evening, has and son, Dirch, of Franklin, Ind.,
been postponed until February 21. are spending several days with
Rev. Meengs’ parents, Mr. and
The X L class of Third Reformed Mrs. Dick Meengs, 160 East Fifchurch will meet tonight, Friday, teenth street
at the home of Mrs. A. E. Van
Lento, 239 West Seventeenth Earl Ragains of 69 East Ninth
street.
street had his tonsils removed on
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Action of Governor Comstock
Tuesday came as a complete surprise to officials of the First State

bank and the Holland City State
bank. They declared they would

m

abide by the order but that so far
as Holland was concerned it was
quite unnecessary.— Grand Rapids
Press.

County Clerk Carl A. Warner of

'

Allegan believes he should give the
public service so he kept his office open Monday, Lincoln’sbirthday, and suppliednumerous callers
with automobile plates. Other officials who kept their offices open
were School CommissionerG. V.
Fales, the superintendents of the
poor, the Allegan county health
unit and A. D. Morley, county agriculturalagent.

companist. Mrs. C. De Roos
Rev. C. A. Stoppels led the song
service and devotions at the meetiac cf the Christian Erdoavor society of Bethel church Sunday evening. Gerrit J. Veltman spoke on
the topic, "Why Marriages Succeed
or Fail." Reverend Stoppels also
spoke briefly on the subject. The
society recently gave a gift of 85
toward mission work in China and
also purchased hymn books to be
used in the society room.

led

devotions.During the business session plans were made for a public
miscellaneous program to be held
in the church April 7. Twelve members were present. A social hour
was enjoyed and refreshments
were served.

Members of the Young Men’s
Bible class of Trinity Reformed
church and their wives enjoyed

-

their annual banquet in the church

----- o
Friday evening. The
More than 100 members and decorated with clipper

tables were
ships,

which

friendsattended the meeting of the were the general theme of the proChristianEndeavor meeting at gram. The program was as folTrinity Reformed church Sunday lows: Prayer by Rev. Ter Keurst;
evening.Peter Bol led on the topic piano solo, by Miss Ruth Van Ap"When Is Friendship Christian ” pledorn; address, "What’s the
Vocal duets were sung by Mr. and Sense?" by Prof. Burggraaf; duet,
Mrs. C. Trapp, accompanied by by Mr. and Mrs. C. Trapp; remarks
Mrs. H. D| Ter Keurst. Next Sun- by Captain Peter Schoon, teacher
day Miss Ruth Van Oss will lead of the class, and a hymn.
Bethel
church,of
on the topic “Why Do Marriages
which Rev. C. A. Stoppels is pasSucceed or Fail.”
tor, operates successfullywithout
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Witvliet
a salariedcaretaker. A few memrecently celebratedtheir fiftybers of consistory take turns at
second wedding anniversary at
operating the furnace and memtheir home, 280 River avenue. Born
bers of the church take turns at
in Vriesland,the couple was mardusting, sweeping and other rouried in 1881, after which they lived
tine work. A sort of relay janiin Grand Rapids for five years.
Quettion*— 33
torship, as it were.
They have been residentsof HolWho was the Venerable Bede? land for forty-aevenyears. Mr.
What city la regarded as the Witvliet,now retired, was formerThe first extensive ice blockade
greatestcommercial center of ly employed in a hardware store
of the year at Grand Haven harAsia?
and also worked in a local clothbor was broken Monday when the
8— What Is the most, notable
Missouri, Wisconsin-Michigan characteristic of the movie come- ing store for a number of years.
osteamship, and the carferry,Grand
dian, Buster Keaton?
Rapids, were freed at the mouth
Who was the leadingpitcher The piano pupils of Miss Nella
of the harbor by the cutter Esca- In the American league In 1926?
Meyer and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten
naba. The carferry City of Milpresented a practice recital in
What famous British spy
waukee, tied up in the harbor since banged by the Continentalforces Hope Memorial chapel last week,
Friday, got away in a break in the during the Revolution?
Wednesday afternoon. The followWho was the American com- ing program was presented: Miss
ice, which is opening up due to the
mander of the D. 8. 8. ConstitutionAlice Bulman played the first
slight change in wind and the lake
currents. The Milwaukee, tied up In the battle with the British ship
from Beethoven’s
about at the coast guard station Guerrlere?
“Moonlight Sonata;” Miss Joan
Who Invented the airbrake? Veenschoten played “Hickory
on Saturday, backed down the river
How many chambers are there Stick,” by Renk; Miss Jane Anne
Sunday morning and got into her
to the human heart?
slip. She then turned around and
Viascher played "Chacone” by
Is It correct to call the Olymattempted to back out, but got no
Roubier; “Dance of the Blackpic games an Olympiad?
farther than the harbor where she
birds,” by Blake, was played by
What Is God?
lay until the ice break gave her an
Miss Dorothy Wichers; John Pott
opportunity to get through.
played Bach’s "Fugue in C Minor;”
Aniwert — 33
“Serenade,” by Grunfeld was playAn Engllah eccletlastlcal hla- ed by Miss Eula Champion; Miss
torlan of the Seventh and Eighth Barbara Lampen played “Polocenturies.
naise in C Sharp Minor” by Chopin,
Calcutta.
and “Valse Priste” by Sibelius;
8— The fact that he never amilea. “Prelude and Fugue in D Major,”
4—Uble of Cleveland.
by Bach, and “Gavotte,” by Proko8— Major Andre.
fieff, were presented by Miss Ethel
8— Isaac Hull
Leetsma; Rachmaninoffs“PreGeorge Weatlnghouae.
lude in E Flat Major" and “MaFour, two auriclea or receivzurka in B Minor” by Chopin were
ing chambere, and two ventriclesor
played by Miss Genevieve Wright;
driving chambere.
No; an Olympiad was the pe- Miss Jean Bosman played “Sonata
riod from one Olympianfestival to with Variations"by Beethoven;
Mbs Ikuyo T&sse concluded the
the next
19— God la Incorporeal,divine, program with “Fugue in C Minor,”
supreme, Infinite, Mind, Spirit, Soul, by Bach, and "Scherzo” by MenPrinciple, Life, Truth, Lora.
delssohn.
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lifetime.

ft* Nation's most femoes

4—

a telephone, you can
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aid instantly in case of

6—

KinS’s Flak.

7—

or other emergency.
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AUNT DINAH
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25c
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SCRATCH FEED

NON-PARTISAN

2—

Primary Election

7—

Armour9 8 Star or

IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Nonpartisan Primary Election will be held in the

City of Holland, State of Michigan
-ON-

Monday, March
At the place in each of the several

1933

6,

Wards

or Precincts of said

_

.

Erosion

CUsamon *f Commerce

. , , .

A

Concordia young woman finds
Cinnamon Is the bark of the no- lotting mors obnoxious than peoder branches of a apecles of isnrel , pi* who accost her sffecUonately
which Is found chieflyIn Ceylon • with a pat on the cheek. -They
and In the East Indies. The trees, most think,"she declared angrily
which attain a height of 20 to 30 -that I have nothing to do all day
feet, are barked twice a year— lo bat resurface ray face."— Con
April and
cordis (Kan.) Blade.
»

November.

WARD— Second Story of Engine House No. 106 E 8th St.
SECOND WARD— Second Story of Engine House No. 1 W. 8th St.
THIRD WARD— G. A R. Room, Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor.

12c
•ik.

PORK LOIN ROAST
PORK
wwpwm
BEEF POT ROAST
BEEF CHUCK ROAST «>-.

8c

12<
8c

1

*

F«qfi«*dw»d

*

.

10c

«>•

LOINS

Basement Floor of

Van

CAULIFLOWER

Raalte Ave. School House,
Sts.

Florida

11c

18c

5'

..

Grapefruit

yeu

Yellow

A»eNor, 2 year term; City Treasurer, 1 year term; Junice
Member of Board of Public Work., 5 year term; Member of
Police and Fire Commumoner^S year term; 2 Supervisor., 2 year term; One
in each Ward, 2 year term; One Constable in each ward, 1 year term.
term; City

•aid eUction will be open
-1-

Mmi

open

at

7 o’clock a. m., or a« eoon thereaftera.

until 6 o clock p. m. on .aid day of electioo.

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.

With typical Florida hospitality Prealdent-ilactRooseveltwas pra
tented with several crataa of oranoes as ha aallod from Jickeonvllla for
a holiday aboard VUioant Aator a yacht Nourmahal. Tha
presented on behalf of the Florida Citrus Exchanfla.Laft to
Franklin O. Rooaevalt, Vincent Aator and Justice Frederic

f-eyUr^wwwW.I,.**-A 1

Oransts 1

For Nominating the following Officers:

^

HAM

HEARTS "

Peace, 4 year term;

*

«>-

Polling Place, Central Ave. and State St.

Van Raalte Ave. between 19th and 20th

City Clerk, 2

SMOKED

PORK
PORK LIVERS

Washington School, Corner Maple Ave. and

Eleventh St.

WARD—
SIXTH WARD—

SLICED

SPARE RIBS

River Ave. and Eleventh St.

FIFTH

*•
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2,
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‘10c

9—
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